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Women booters ready to host first SUNYACs 
By Murk Wilgard 

STAFF HDITEW 

History will be made tomorrow when the 
Albany State women's soccer team takes the 
field against the Brockport Golden Eagles at 
1 p.m. 

At stake is the first ever SUNYAC Cham
pionship, as the best from- the west 
(Brockport) invades Albany to clash with the 
Danes, the best from the east. 

"The kids are really psyched up for the 
game," noted Albany Head Coach Amy Kid
der. "Whoever wants it the most will win; 
this game is up for grabs." 

There has always been a men's SUNYAC 
Championship, but never a women's title 
game. That will all change tomorrow when 
the women booters have the first opportunity 
lo play in such a game. 

Four teams in western New York (Buffalo 
State, University of Buffalo, Gcneseo, and 
Brockport) battled against each other for 
first place. The west winner wasn't decided 
until Monday when Brockport defeated 
Genesco In a penally kick shootout. 

Albany represents the cast based on the 
fact they beat Pittsburgh last Friday. The 
Great Danes and Cardinals were the only two 
teams in the east this year, but expansion is 
probable for 1984. 

As is the case with the men, the champion
ship game for women will rotate sites each 
year. Next year, Ihe west representative will 
host the game. Bui this year the Danes have 
Ihe golden opportunity to play in front of 
their home fans. 

Albany didn't face Brockport during the 
regular season, but Kidder knows how tough 
they arc. "They play a chip and run game," 
she said. "Their overall passing is weak, but 
they like to pass the ball back and shoot." 
The Danes will have lo guard against Becky 
Thomas, who leads the Golden Eagles in 
scoring. 
' Brockport likes to change lines every 10 
minutes of so to keep iheir players fresh. Kid
der feels this will give her learn an advantage. 
She points out that "we'll have been out 
there and into the game. It might lake them 
longer to gel warmed up with all their swit
ches." 

A comparable team lo Brockpon that 
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The women's soccer team will host the first-ever SUNYAC Championship Game 
as they clash with the Brockport Eagles tomorrow at 1 p.m. 

Albany did face this year is St. Lawrence. In 
a very evenly matched game, Ihe Danes tied 
them 1-1, SI. Lawrence beat Brockport this 
year 1-0. 

Cathy Russo will most likely slart in goal 
looking to lower her 1.33 goals against 
average. A win by the Danes will improve 
Iheir chances immensely to get to the State 

Championships next weekend at St. 
Lawrence. Brockport has been ranked pretly 
high all year, and a victory would look ever 
so good to the selection committee, 

Kidder notes, "The eight best teams won't 
be in Ihe Slates." The reason for this she ex
plained, "is the fact the teams such as Cor
tland and Hartwick will be trying for NCAA 

bids, and other schools might get into ihe 
ECAC championships." If Cortland and 
Hartwick make the NCAAs, that will open 
things up for two more teams to make the 
State Championships. 

The Danes tuned up for the SUNYACs 
with a 2-1 victory over Vasaar on Wednes
day. The win clinched at least a .500 season 
for Albany and put their record at 8-6-1. 

"Wc got a report they weren't that good," 
said Kidder. "But they pretty much 
dominated against us," 

Albany was outshot 19-15, and allowed 
Vasaar to have many fast breaks. "Our kids 
were dead," noted Kidder. "Wc were so lired 
from playing three games last week, wc just 
lei them lake the play from us." Bui the 
mark of a good team is to overcome these 
obstacles and still pull Ihe game out. The 
Danes did just that. 

Lisa Lum netted her sixtli goal of the year 
at 5:06 of the first half as she put in a corner 
kick from Kim Kosalck. After Vasaar lied 
things up, Dana Stam scored the game win
ner at 21:49 of the second half on a pass from 
Russo. 

Kidder praised the play of Sharon Yablon-
skl. "She has been a real consistent player all 
year for us. She has played ball wherever we 
put her. All I can say about her is that she's 
been a real pleasing aspect." Yablonski has 
been filling in for co-captain Karen Smith, 
who has been out since October 8 witli a leg 
injury. Smith will probably play against 
Brockport. 

Tomorrow's game means so much to 
everyone on the Danes. From an historical 
standpoint, Albany would obviously like to 
be in Ihe record books as the first winner of 
the SUNYAC Championship game. Bui 
more than that, the Danes would like to pro
ve it to themselves that they can put an up 
and down season behind them and go out 
and win the big game. Albany will certainly 
be geared up forihis 'match of the season'.I'l 

THROW-INS: Kerry Young still leads Danes 
In scoring with nine goals. I.urn and Dee 
Miirlt- are next In line, with six and five goals 
respectively. . . Albany closes out regular 
season with a gume aguinst Union Monday 
night. 

Danes conclude home season against Alfred 
By Marc Bermun 

STAFF H'RITPR 

Albany State running back John Dunham and the Grant Dane football team will 
be playing their final home game when they meet Alfred University tomorrow at 
1:30 p.m. 

As the weeks roll by, the reality continues 
to set deeper inlo Coach Bob Ford's mind. 
Bui it is still tough for a winner like Ford to 
accept what is happening. 

For only the second time since football was 
incorporated at Albany Slate In 1970, the 
Great Danes arc not heading toward their 
usual winning season. The best Ihe 2-5 Danes 
can do Is finish .500, and that will require 
them to win Iheir remaining three games. 

"1 hate losing with a passion," said Ford, 
who has been the only football head coach in 
Ihe Danes' history. "1 think the moment you 
accept losing is when you start losing." 

The Danes' football program has always 
boasted a winning tradition. The only year 
Ihe Danes weren't winners was back in 1976 
when the learn fell to 4-5. But they bounced 
back Ihe ncxl year and haven't sunk under 
the .500 level since. 

Now the Danes arc faced with a scary 
situation, as Ihey risk the possibility of 
finishing with the poorest record in the 
school's history. 

"There is no losing altitude on this team," 
said Ford. "Each week we feel we're going to 
win and this week Is no different." 

Tomorrow afternoon the Danes, after suf
fering back to back heartbreaking defeats, 
will try to get back on the winning track when 
they meet 2-4-1 Alfred at Albany's University 
Field. 

The last two losses have been hard for the 

Danes to accept as both were decided in the 
final minute. Last week, the Danes were 
beaten by Norwich 31-27, wilh the Cadets 
scoring the winning touchdown with 47 
seconds left on the clock. What is most 
frustrating to the Danes is that Ihey didn't 
play a bad game. But Ford is aware that win
ning and losing is Ihe bottom line. 

"Football is such a complicated game," 
said Ford. "We outstatisticcd Norwich in 
most aspects of Ihe game except for tur
novers and penalties, and that's why wc 
lost." 

Albany's offense, which was nonexistent 
in the first part of the season, has undergone 
some sort of rejuvenation. Last week they 
oulgained the Cadets 318 to 275. Two weeks 
ago versus Cortland they compiled 297 yards. 
"Our offense has definitely shown improve
ment," commented Ford. '.'Wc just have to 
cut out Ihe turnovers." 

This week, the Danes will be going up 
against a defensive unit that hasn't allowed 
more than 14 points in a single game, and 
that is including their four defeats. 

Alfred's 2-4-1 clip is quite deceiving as 
might be indicated in the scores of Iheir set
backs. The Saxons' combined margin of 
defeat is 10 points, while ihey haven't been 
beaten by more than four points in any single 
game. "They're 11 points from undefeated," 
quipped Fotd. 

And if it can be mentioned, the Saxons 
were triumphant over Cortland last week 
33-13, the same club the Danes were upsel by 
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Albany ralliers protest U.S. attack on Grenada 
By Liz Reich 

STAFF H'RITFH 

angiug 

Ralliers protested against the United 
State's invasion of Grenada at two 
demonstrations in Albany Friday. 

Approximately forty-five people par-
tlcipatcd in the demonstration protesting 
Grenada outside the Armory at the corner of 
Washington Avenue and Lark Slreet Friday 
evening. The armory was chosen for its 
"symbolism of the federal government," ac
cording lo Socialists Patty member Mary 
Selvas. The crowd was diversified, 
from young children, to the elderly. 

The invasion of Grenada was originally 
justified by President Ronald Reagan as a 
rescue mission foi ihe 1,000 Americans on 
the island. However, as last week progressed, 
Reagan defended the move as necessary lo 
check Soviet and Cuban threats in the wake 
of the coup in which Prime Minister Maurice 
Bishop was assassinated, Thus fiir, II.IKKI 
marines have been sent to Grenada, resulting 
in 16 dead, 77 wounded, and .1 missing. 

Several SUNYA related professionals join
ed the protest, including Journalism pro-
lessor William Rowley and his wife, Albans' 
Chapter United University Professions Prcsl-
clent Tim Rcilly and his wife, ami English 
Professor Myron Taylor. 

Taylor called the invasion "a violation of 
every statute of International law. An 
American president is asserting he has the | 
right to invade anywhere." 

He did not feel Ihe situation was unrelated 
to last week's Beirut tragedy. "Reagan is 
hysterical because he's losing everywhere in 
the world," he said. "The American public 
might support Reagan now bill not when Ihe 
costs slart coming in medical costs." 

Taylor did not feel Ihe American students 
at Ihe St. George Medical School were 
threatened in Grenada. "Nothing would 
have happened in Grenada if the U.S. had 
not intervened," he said. 

A marine veteran demonstrated clad in full 
uniform. 

International Union of Electrical Workers 
leader Doug Bullock explained, "In my mind 
this invasion is following the same path as 

Hitler and the Nazis. In all Na/i Invasions 
there was a pretext that Ihey were protecting 
Iheir own national inleresl and preventing the 
spread of communisim by invading oilier 
countries." He compared Ihe invasion lo ihe 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, "It 's 
assinine and it's wrong." 

Bullock doesn't believe Americans in 
Grenada were in any danger. "I heard 
students on the radio. They said ihey were in 
no danger until the U.S. stepped in." 

Albany Coalition Against Aparlhcid and 
Racism member Vera Michaclson was angry 
over the invasion. "There is no clear evidence 
Ihe students were in danger. Some students 
said they were terrified because of Ihe bombs • 
tile U.S. were dropping. As far as finding 
Cuban arms, yes the Cirenadian asked Cuba 

for assistance. They were facing hostility," 
she said. "It should have been up to the 
Grenadinns lo decide their own 
government," 

»SASU President-Jim Tiemey demonstrated 
" a s an individual not a SASU 
representative," he stressed. "The U.S. has 
no justification for invading Grcnda under 
International laws or treaties," he said. 

Tierncy was angered over the "absolute 
news blackout on Grenada." And he feels 
Reagan rushed inlo the invasion before pur
suing other opiions. "The U.S. would not 
deal wilh Grenada," he said. "They cut off 
diplomatic lies. They pursued a military solu
tion as the first option, nol Ihe last." 

"If anything, the Cubans set an example," 
said Selvas. " I hey refrained from getting In

volved in ihe Grenada government but they 
were willing lo give help. They helped 
develop community projects including free 
medical care and education." 

Selvas called the move "a perineal move to 
destroy an example of blacks controlling 
iheir own government. It's purely political. 
There is no oil or natural resources in 
Grenada." 
A College of Saint Rose Education professor 
thinks the invasion "borders on fascism. 
There has been censorship of the press. 
Reagan has shown no proof Cuban would 
have taken over. The U.S. tries lo destabilize 
governments I hey don't like." 

Numerous groups protested the invasion, 
including the Coalition Against Apartrflid 
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Speaker's Forum confronts possible scalper 
By Miiritli Kun 

/ n i i o w . i l -I.V.S7.SM.V/ 

SUNYA siuck'iit Steve Grccnbatim has been impeached 
from Speaker's Forum and is presently being referred lo 
University Judicial Hoard for allegedly scalping David 
Brenner tickets last week, according to Speaker's Forum 
officials, 

Officials said they are still determining the exact charges. 
No formal charges have been filed yet. 

Speaker's Forum Treasurer Ricky Feldman contends that 
Greenbaum pul up posters advertising Brenner tickets at 
$20 apiece and verbally agreed lo sell I hem lo a sludcnl, 
Greenbaum maintains that he never sold any tickets. He 
declined to comment on whether or nol he'd put up 
posters. 

The tickets which Greenbaum allegedly advertised, were, 
according to Feldman, three free complimentary tickets 
thai are given lo each member of Speaker's Forum. 

Greenbaum said thai the three complimentary tickets 
were his personal property not Speaker's Forum's, **! fell 
(hat I had worked for the tickets by pulling up posters and 
selling tickets and that the tickets were my compensation 
for working for ihe organization," he emphasized. 

Complimentary tickets are given to members for their 
hard work hut are not lo be sold lo the public. "If Ihe 
member does nol wish lo use his tickets then he should 
return it lo Speaker's Forum where ihey would (hen be sold 
lo ihe general public at ihe correct price," said Feldman. 

Speaker's Forum Chairperson, Michelle Schwartz said 
she found Greenhauin's posters scattered around Dutch 
Quad staling "David Brenner lickeis for sale $20 each wilh 
the referred member's (Greenbaum's) name and phone 
number." 

"After seeing the signs we approached him (Greenbaum) 

and insisted that ihe tickets be returned," said Speak 
FofUm Treasurer Ricky leldman. Feldman claimed 
Greenbaum first denied selling the tickets and then 
returned three tickets to Speaker's Forum, 

"We gave him a deadline to return either ihe ticket1 

money or both and we lold him that he was formally 
peached, regardless," added Schwartz. 

Greenbaum maintained that, "I was considering se

er s 
that 
later 
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"If the member does not 
wish to use his tickets 
then he should return 

it..." 
— R i c k v Feldman 

ihe lickeis bin I thought about it Tuesday night and I decid
ed it was a bad idea and I gave Ihe lickeis hack lo Kicky 
(Feldman)." 

Greenbaum explained thai after speaking with some 
friends he decided thai selling ihe tickets might be illegal." 
"After I gave back ihe tickets I thought I might have done 
something wrong so I looked in the University rules and 
regulations and I didn't see anything thai said it was against 
University policy," said Greenbaum. 

Feldman and Schwartz said 'hey decided to take legal ac
tion against Greenbaum alter speaking wilh Dutch Quad 
Judicial Hoard members, leldman said he first brought the 
situation 10 the Albany Police. The police could not handle 
the case, Feldman added, because il took place on SUNY 
property. 

Student Association Controllei Adam Barsky decided lo 
refer Greenbaum lo the University Judicial Board, said 
Schwartz. 

One S.A. official said dial this incident mjghi come 
under the obstruction or disruption of University Ac
tivities. 

Barsky asset ted that "Speaker's Torum showed a lot of 
responsibility in the way thej handled litis siiualion. Their 
intentions were to bring justice to the situation." 

Other problems related to the Brennei performance in
cluded complaints about the seating, crowding and sound 
at ihe performance, 

Schwartz said that Speaket's Forum did not anticipate 
ihe overcrowding ai the performance. 

Speaker's Torum officials mentioned the use of ticket 
stubs as a reason for ihe overcrowding. "We fell that ihe 
excess amount of people was due to ticket holders who look 
their stubs and gave them lo others," said Schwartz, She 
added that in Ihe future Speaker's Forimi plans to use a 
stamp or a wrisi band. 

Schwartz said that the unexpectedly large audience forc
ed approximately 2(X) people to sit behind the sound equip
ment where they couldn't see. 

Complaints about the sound system were defended by 
Schwartz who described ihe system its, "extremely impor
tant, anything smaller would nol be ample for the amount 
of people in the gym I hat night." 

Feldman said that close to 3,(XX) tickets were sold for Ihe 
performance. "According to figures thai we were given 
each bleacher holds exactly 1,400 people which totals 2.H00. 
We had -450 chairs in the middle section of the gym, The 
toial number of seats equalling 3,250," said Feldman. 

The Central Sales Office is currently undertaking an in
vestigation in order lo match the number of tickets sold to 
the amount of money reeleved," Barsky said. 
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Troops knew of plans 
Beirut 

(AP) A Shiite Moslem leader yesterday claim
ed the U.S. Marine command in Beirut was 
forewarned of possible attacks against the 
American peacekeepers but failed to take 
adequate precautions prior to the Oct. 23 
truck bombing. 

Ghassan Siblini, a high-ranking leader of 
the Amal militia, also joined other Shiite 
leaders in warning the United States and 
France not to stage reprisals against his com
munity for the twin bombings that killed at 
least 287 U.S. and French peace keeping 
troops. 

Siblini and Akcf Ilaidar, head of Amal's 
political bureau, said U.S. troops would meet 
stiff resistance if they attacked the Shiite-
dominated suburbs of south Beirut. 

Siblini, in a statement published by the In
dependent Beirut newspaper An-Nahar, said 
the Marine command "was given warnings 
from two security quarters in Lebanon a few 
days before the attack that a big operation 
might bestaged against them." 

Quake Jolts Turkey 
Erzurum, Turkey 

(AP) A powerful earthquake that rolled 
through mountainous eastern Turkey killed 
at least 980 people and has left at least 25,000 
homeless in freezing weather, officials said 
Monday. 

The number of people seriously Injured 
was put at 446. Heavy rain that disrupted ef
forts to rescue victims turned to snow in 
mountain villages devasted by the Sunday 
quake. 

The quake destroyed at least SO villages 
and left people dead under collapsed 
buildings in the townships of Horasan, Nar-
man, Paslnler and Sarikamis in the eastern 
provinces of Erzurum and Kars. The martial 
law command in Erzurum said not a house 
was left standing In 44 villages. 

Housing Ministry officials said the worst-
hit was Horasan and its surrounding villages 
with a death toll of 756. They said 147 people 
in Narman also were killed. At least 77 peo
ple were killed elsewhere. 

Citizens restore order 
Bridgetown, Barbados 

(AP) Grenada's citizens began restoring 
order to their American-occupied island 
Monday, guns from the resistance fell silent 
and the United Stales said the leader of the 
short-lived Marxist junta was in custody on a 
U.S. warship. 

The American casualty toll rose to 16 
dead, 77 wounded and three missing in the 
Grenada invasion, which the United States 
and seven of Grenada's non-communist 
neighbors launched Oct. 25 with the stated 
aim of restoring order, protecting civilians 
and evacuating foreigners who wished to 
leave. 

In Washington, White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said Gen; Hudson Austin, a 
leader of the 16-mcmbcr People's Revolu
tionary Council toppled by the U.S. inva
sion, is being held on the USS Guam olf the 
Grenadian coast "for his personal protec
tion." 

Speakes also said U.S. invaders accidental
ly shelled a mental hospital during the inva
sion. The Canadian newsmagazine Macleans 
reported the shelling killed 47 patients, but 

Pentagon spokeman Maj. J.R. Shields said 
the toll was "substantially lower." 

NATIONWID 

Bodies arrive In US 
Dover AFB, Del 

(AP) A plane carrying the bodies of 15 
American servicemen killed In the Beirut 
bombing landed at Dover Air Force Base ear
ly Monday, following a weekend of memorial 
services for others killed In Lebanon and 
Grenada, 

Sgt. Daniel Devine said the plane, which 
carried the bodies of 13 Marines and two 
sailors from Frankfurt, West Germany, land
ed at 1:57 pm. 

One week after the terrorist attack on the 
Marines' headquarters took the lives of more 
than 225 U.S. servlcement in Lebanon, 15 of 
those men, as well as seven killed during ac
tion in Granada, were honored Sunday in a 
military ceremony at Dover Air Force Base. 

Craft suit overturned 
Kansas City, MO] 

(AP) A federal judge ruled Monday thai 
former TV anchorwoman Christine Craft 
wasn't discriminated against because of her! 
sex, and threw out the $500,000 verdict she 
won in a fraud lawsuit against her former | 
employer. 

Ms. Craft had claimed she was demoted 
because she wasn't attractive or deferential 
enough to men, but U.S. District Judge; 
Joseph E. Stevens Jr. ruled the Kansas City j 
TV station took action because of "her af
finity for the beach life and her apparent in
difference to matters of appearance." t 

The judge, who had earlier upheld the jury 
award of $500,000, ruled Monday that the 
company's measures were "appropriate to 
her unique circumstances." 

Ms. Craft, 38, was demoted from her news 
anchor position in August 1981. She was 
awarded the $500,000 last Aug. 8 after seek
ing $1.2 million in damages in her fraud suit 
against Metromedia Inc. 

Jackson will run 
Atlanta, GA 

(AP) The Rev. Jesse Jackson, demanding a 
"new covenant" picking blacks to the 
Democratic Party, organized labor and big, 
business, says he will seek to become the first, 
black presidential candidate nominated by a: 

major party. . 
The civil rights leader said he is running fori 

the 1984 Democratic nomination because 
blacks have an investment in the Democratic 
Party, "and we want a return on our invest--
ment." 

Sunday, in a speech at Morehouse College 
in Atlanta and in a taped television interview, 
Jackson said he would formally announce his 
candidacy on Thursday. 

"We have a dual mission," he said. "One 
part is to remove the repressive Reagan 
regime. The other is to achieve parity. 

"Our position has been that we have been 
an unofficial candidate in the Democratic 
primaries," Jackson said. As of Thursday, 
he said, "I expect to become an official can
didate." 

Many of the country's black political 
leaders have said they will not support 

.Jackson, fearing such a campaign would be 
divisive. But In an Interview on the CBS, 
television program "60 Minutes," broadcast 
Sunday night, Jackson said, "No candidate 
can expect to have unanimous support from 
any given community." 

Asked If he would choose a female running 
mate if possible, Jackson replied: "There's 
no doubt about it." 

STATEWIDE 

Bond Issue opposed 
Albany^ 

(AP) New York's leaders may be ready to; 
make an honest attempt to ensure that the 
state's first "Rebuild New York" bond issue 
will be its last. 

State Comptroller Edward Regan has been, 
claiming for months that the proposed $1,251 

billion bond issue proposal on the Nov. 8 
ballot is largely necessary because of a "cut
ting the ribbon and run" mentality which he 
says has afflicted New York's past leaders. , 

Gov. Mario1 Cuomo, who authored the 
bond issue, has made It clear that for too-

.long New York has failed to maintain its 
roads and bridges, waterways, rail lines and 
airports. The bond Issue is designed to begin 
dealing with the years of neglect. 

Pro-gay law planned 
New York 

(AP) Gov. Mario Cuomo says he will issue an 
executive order outlawing state employment 
discrimination against homosexual men and 
women, according to a report in Monday's 
New York Post. 

"Gays are entitled to that as a matter of 
law, but I have not agreed on any particular 
language for it," Cuomo said. The governor 
said lie promised the order several times dur
ing the campaign. 

Cuomo also said two homosexuals arc be
ing appointed to state jobs, "Not because 
they are gay, but because they arc qualified 
for the jobs." 

The governor also said he is trying to work 
out a compromise with an anti-homosexual 
group of clergymen, The Family Defense 
Coalition, that met with him on Wednesday 
to argue against a homosexual rights ex
ecutive order. 

Otsego man guilty 
Cooperslown 

(AP) For the second time, Ricky Knapp has 
been sentenced to 25 years to life in connec
tion with the 1978 beating death of Oneonla 
State College student Linda Vclzy. 

Knapp, who was convicted of second-
degree manslaughter in September, was 
sentenced as a persistent felony offender 
Monday by Otsego Judge Joseph Mogavcro. 

Knapp declined to comment before the 
judge but as he left the hearing room, he 
said, "I expected it." 

His defense attorney, John Owen, im
mediately filed a notice of appeal after the 
sentencing. It is the second time Knapp has 
appealed the conviction in the Vclzy case. 
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• Invited to attend. 
Who's Who nominations and self-
nominations are due In Administra
tion 120 on Friday, Nov. 4 at 5 pm. 
For more Information call Alice Cor-
bin at 457-4032. 

Woman's Studies Program presents 
a researoh on women colloquium 
entitled "Federal Affirmative Action 
under the Reagan Administration" 
on Wednesday, Nov. 2 at 12:15 pm 
In Humanities 354. Carolyn Ban will 
present the lecture. 

REVIEW OF EVENTS 

Community Service Registration 
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 1 
through Thursday, Nov. 3 from 10 
am to 4 pm between LC 3 and 4. 

The Central American Paaoe 
Association (CAPA) will hold a 
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 2 at 
7:30 pm In Campus Center 357. 

Delta Slgms PI will sponsor a 
presentation entitled, "Dress for 
Success" on Tuesday, Nov. 1 at 7:30 
pm In LC 20. 
The 8UNYA Circle K will hold an In
formational meeting on Wednes
day, Nov. 2 at 7:30 pm In Business 
Admlnlstatlon 213. All students are 

Volunteers to work In Englsnd this 
summer are urged to attend an In
terest meeting on Thursday, Nov. 3 
at 6:30 pm In Campus Center 357. 
For more Information call Pat Doyle 
at 438-8006. 
SONYA English Department 
presents Joseph N. Riddel, Pro-
lessor of English st UCLA who will 
speak on Thursday, Nov. 3 at 4 pm 
In Humanities 354. Ths lecture 
"Preferr ing Text to Gloss: 
Metaphorlo America" will deal with 
a range of American writers. 

Jawbone Reading Series wll> 
feature Professor Donald Byrd 
reading from his two forthcoming 
books, on Thursday, Nov. 3 at 12 
noon In Humanities 354. All are In
vited. 
The Capital District Women's 
Political Caucua will hold a meeting 
on Tuesday, Nov. 1 at the Albany. 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave. 
In Albany. Quest speaker will be 
Harriet Katz, Deputy Counsel at 
New York State Department of 
Health. 
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Computer whiz shows need for better security 
By Gail Merrell 

ASPECTS EDITOR 

As a result of his alleged activities as a 
computer hacker, Edward L. Ravin was told 
to surrender his home computer to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) agents 
on October 12. Search warrant In hand, the 
FBI combed Ravin's Wellington Hotel room 
after deciding that the room was the source 
of "abnormal activity" in General 
Telephone and Elcctronic's (GTE) Tele-mail 
system, said GTE's Manager of Public Af
fairs Claudia Houston. 

This wasn't the first time that Ravin, a 
teaching assistant in the computer science 
department, had broken into a priority com
puter system, according to a manager in the 
Systems Departent in SUNYA's Computer 
Center. Approximately a year and a half ago, 
Ravin was discovered snooping around in 
SUNYA's account system. 

The account system is primarily used by 
teaching assistants in Computer Science 
classes to issue accounts to their students and 
to allocate 'funny money' into those ac
counts. It would have been possible to get the 
account number and aliases of someone who 
used the system, enabling an intruder to look 
at or "adulterate the data in a student's file" 
explained the systems manager. 

"About March or April of '82, Ed had 
broken into the accounting system," noted 
the manager, who asked not to be identified. 
"He wasn't able to change grades, and he 
couldn't access a cash customer's account. 
Whenever you do anything to the account 
processor, this Information gels recorded on
to tapes." I le noted that the tapes are big and 
it takes a lot of lime to look through them. 
"It look a weeks worth of work and $2,000 
worth ol computer time la find out what he'd 
done," he suld. 

The manager refused to specify what 
damage Ravin had done, when he broke into 
the system ill Spring of 1982. 

As to why he would have wanted to break 
Into student accounts, the systems manager 
said, "he's a smarl guy and he accepts 
everything as a challenge, whether or not It's 
supposed lo be." 

As a result of Ravin's intrusion, and the 
possibilly of similar break-ins, greul pains 
have been made In secure the accounts 
system. "Now they can only be accessed 
from, one terminal with one account number, 
betwect) 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.." He explained 
that one program checks over every piece of 
duia put in. "This means that 800 lines of 
security code — 10 to 15 per cent of the code 
that the machine is capable of storing — are 
being tied up" for security provisions, said 
lire manager. 

"Now, when anything goes wrong with the 
system, I he bells ring on the consoles (in the 
computer room at the center)." If an 
authorized person wants to use the system at 
a time other than the ullotcd lime, they would 
have lo call someone up and have them come 
down to the Computer Center and turn on a 
number of switches. Then, that person could 
type In their user I.D., password and account 
number from their home terminal, the 
manager explained. The password is always 
being changed, the manager noted. The 
manager said that although constantly up 

FBI agents conductad nationwide raids 
ED MARUSSICH UPS 

Computer "hacking" seen as a challenge. 
dating the program and installing an alarm 
system arc both expensive and time-
consuming, he feels that it Is very important, 
because "stale agencies use this system and 
they wouldn't appreciate people going 
through their files." 

Ed Ravin has demonstrated, that extra 
steps must be taken in securing computer 
privacy; in what GTE describes as their 
"monthly maintenance" they subjected their 
files to "statistical analysis of traffic pat
terns," Houston said. This method is one of 
brute force, however, effective only when 
usage is concentrated in a specific 
geographical area. 

Houston staled that Tele-mail was unhap
py with the results of their initial search, so 
they "conducted their own 'internal in
vestigations'." When asked if those in
vestigative techniques would include reading 
the customer's mail files, Houston said that 
she didn'l think that that would be necessary. 
When their "internal Investigations proved 
positive, the FBI was brought In," Houston 
admitted that she was unsure how the FBI 
was able lo ascertain that the data files had 
been touched without the private data files 
being read. 

Among those terminals seized in the Oc
tober 12 and 13 FBI raids was a Heathkit 
home computer belonging to the SUNY 
Stonyhrook campus radio station. The com
puter was the personal property of 26-ycar-
old Frank Burgcrt, a part-time 
undergraduate student who also serves as 
WUSB's chief engineer. 

Ravin's and Burgert's computers were con
fiscated along with 15 others as the result of 
the 15 raids conducted by the FBI. No indict
ments have been made in response to the 
raids, although FBI officials have said that 
they have evidence that the computers seized 
tapped into GTE's data files. 

Houston said that the Tele-mail system, 
whose operation is based in Virginia, is 

password protected. "After three unsuc
cessful attempts to enter a password that the 
computer is familiar with, the system will 
disconnect," she said. Houston asserted that 
the system was designed to be "very 
private." 

Houston feels that electronic mall systems 
arc "essential supplements lo businesses," 
She is especially proud of the convenience of 
Tclc-mnil, noting the instantaneous 
transferal of messages, and the fact that their 
prices are "not sensitive lo distance." 

Besides commercial electronic mail systems 
like Tele-mail, there arc also mail systems 
designed for casual use. SUNYA's mail pro
cessor is one of those systems. "It's 
understood thai someone else could sign on, 
it's not restricted," explained Robert 

- Burgess, Manager of Networking Services in 
SUNYA's Computer Center. "The conve

nience of our mailing processor is 
unbelievable. Even after the sender signs off 
the system, the processor will save all of your 
messages for you until the next time you sign 
on again." 

Burgess also feels very positive about the 
convenience of electronic mail. "A number 
of the larger companies are doing it because 
it's a cost saver. Although it's an expensive 
add-on (one must buy terminals, maintain 
phone lines), the initial purchases can be 
balanced against the cost of other com
munication expenses." 

There have been some security problems 
with electronic mail, according to some ex
perts. "All computer security is a trade-off," 
said the systems manager who wished to not 
be identified. "The machine (computer) has 
just so many procedure cycles available to 
itself,"to complete whatever tasks it is given. 
"If we have security, we're using those cycles 
to do all kinds of checks. But if we have no 
security, the machine can do all it has to." 

One solution to using up valuable software 
space for the sake of document security is us
ing hardware combined with software lo do 
the job. This is the type of system that 

, Marine Midland uses to protect their 
Moncymatic cards. The Moneymatic card is 
inserted into the hardware end of the ter
minal. The magnetic strip on the card gets 
scanned and later matched to the identifica
tion code that the customer types in. The 
scanning and the matching are handled by 
software. 

Other security options are more com
plicated. "It Is possible for code to be 
fragmented by a multiplexer, with parts of it 
being sent over different lines (parallel, 
microwave, satellite). Then, the code could 
be reassembled at a later point," explained 
the systems manager. To do this, however, 
several tap lines must be used at once, and an 
expansive knowledge of that compulcr's tiro-

- ing system would be necessary. 
While security systems use up valuable 

- computer lime, space and money, it is now 
apparent that they arc necessary if we arc to 
maintain privacy within the realm of com
puters. D 

Grenada haunts officials 
Washington, D.C. 

(AP) The American-led occupation of 
Grenada began its second week loday wilh 
officials hopeful that U.S. battlefield suc
cesses arc not overshadowed by accidents and 
public relations setbacks that have haunted 
the operation since the beginning. 

Grass roots support for President Reagan's 
policies on the island appeared to remain 
substantial but officials acknowledged Mon
day there hud been disappointments. 

The Defense Department, after greeting in
itial reports with skepticism, ackowlcdged 
Monday that a U.S. bomber trying to knock 
out artillery fire on the first day of the inva
sion struck a civilian mental hospital, leaving 
u reported 14 dead. The attack occurred three 
days before defense officials boasted no 
civilians were killed in the invasion. 

Gay discrimination policy is approved 

Wounded Army troops brought to Walter 
Reed Medical Center said 19 soldiers were in
jured because an American plane called in 
for an air stikc hit (heir building instead of an 
enemy target. 77ie Washington Post in 
today's editions quoted unidentified Pen
tagon sources as saying that several Army 
Rangers were killed and several others were 
injured when two U.S. helicopters collided, 
and four Navy Seals in a commando unit 
drowned in a prc-invasion accident. 

Also, Leslie A. Janks, citing the handling 
of information about the invasion, has quit 
as White House press oil'icer specializing in 
foreign policy, climaxing a week of confron
tations between official spokesmen and 
reporters over lack of news about the inva
sion and reporters' lack of access to Grenada 
to report on the fighting. 

The American Society of Newspaper 
Editors, meeting in Lexington, Ky., lodged a 
protest with the Pentagon over its refusal to 
permit reporters lo cover initial stages of the 
Grenada invasion. 

By Dean Belz 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR 

The Slate University Board of Trustees ap
proved a policy Wednesday prohibiting 
discrimination against gays and lesbians. 

The resolution, prepared by an ad-hoc 
committee of SUNY administrators, said 
"Attitudes, practices and preferences of In
dividuals that arc essentially personal in 
nature, such as private expression or sexual 
orientation, arc unrelated to performances 
and provide no basis for judgement. 
i "The Board of Trustees expects all Slate 

University campuses to implement this policy 
of fair treatment," the board said. 

The policy will be enforced by local cum-
puses through vice presidents for student af
fairs and public safely offices, said Dr. James 
Smool, vice chancellor for employee rela
tions and educational services. A similar 
policy has been in place ut Albany since May 

1980. 
"This is a premier policy In the country. 

It's legally one of the best nationwide," said 
James Tierncy, member of the Board of 
Trustees and president of the Student 
Association of the State University. 

The policy is part of a raised consciousness 
on campuses about gay and lesbian issues, 
said Tierncy. 

"A few years ago, only a few campuses 
had lesbian and gay student groups. Now, 
almost every campus has a group," he said. 

Enforcement of the policy through univer
sity campuses will be important, Tierncy 
said, but publication of the policy in SUNY 
manuals and handbooks will strengthen the 
non-discrimlnalion statement. 

"A guy student In high school can read this 
policy and say 'If I go to SUNY I can't be 
discriminated against,' " he said. 

Rod Silver, president of Albany's Gay and 

Lesbian Alliance, said "We applaud the 
Board of Trustee's actions to implement a 
statewide policy statement," but added that 
-activists felt it was not sufficient. 

"The trouble is to find a way of enforce
ment," Silver said. "At Albany, it's enforced 
through the student affairs office- for 
students or the personnel management office 
for professors," he said. "We would like it 
to be enforced through the affirmative action 
office," he added. 

Silver said the policy statement "won't 
change things overnight," but that it was im
portant that the trustees sec gay and lesbian 
rights as "a civil rights action, not just 
political." 

Although he said enforcement of Albany's 
policy was "not adequate," he conceded that 
"it makes things a little more comfortable. It 
gives us a leg to stand xm." p 

The administration also has had lo con
front widespread international condemna
tion of the invasion. 

Still, the operation appeared to have the 
solid backing of the American voters. Polls 
indicated margins of 8-to-l or more in sup
port of the action. 

The administration was hoping its cose 
would be further bolstered once it releases 
slacks of Cuban and Grenadian secret 
documents that were uncovered during the 
invasion. 

U.S. officials, speaking privately Monday, 
said they had evidence from the documents 
that the Soviet Union planned to provide 
military training for Grenadian soldiers. 

The administration has emphasized that 
Grenada's deposed leftist government had 
been accumulating far more weaponry than 
needed for defense and in the process forging 
ever-closer ties lo the Cubans and Soviets. • 
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Israeli speaker Yinon discusses 
total transformation within Israel 

By John Kcenan 
ASSOCIA TF. ASPECTS EDITOR 

Noted political observer Odcd Yinon 
predicted a " total iransrormalion"within the 
state of Israel in a speech before 30 people 
Thursday night. Yinon, who is in the United 
States speaking on the lecture circuit offered 
his views on the problems facing Israel and 
the rest of the Middle East during his hour 
and a half long speech, 

Although RZA/TAGAR advertisements 
had heralded him as "From the Office or the 
Prime Minister," Yinon was careful to point 
out that his speech was made up of entirely 
his own perceptions and views. Indeed, some 
of his statements would hardly have pleased 
Prime Minister Shamir, especially his estima
tion that Israel would have a new Prime 
Minister in 2-3 years. 

It was evident from Yinon's presentation 
that he felt the basic governing concern 
within the slate at this time should be an 
economic one, and he was quite vehement in 
his defense of this stance, even If it took place 
at the cost of Israel's large standing. Relaxing 
the military was necessary for the economy, 
Yinon declared, saying of the Arab threat, 
"They are stuck much more in the mud than 
we arc. * i 

The financial situation in Israel, the fact 
that the government controls over 80 percent 
of the big business In the country and the 
decline in slock prices, Yinon said, "created 
a situation where the only use for money was 
to buy luxury goods." The army, Yinon 
maintained, has been supported mainly by 
United States taxpayers for a long while, and 
now [hat this aid has been cut, economic fac
tors combined to present the Hedging stale of 
Israel with ils first really drastic poverty level 
in the country's existence. 

"The government of Israel as we know it 
will change greatly in the next twenty years," 
Yinon stated. "New people, new ideologies, 
new platforms will take the place of the old, 
and the emphasis will be on economics, 
which is what Israel needs." 

Economically-minded as he appeared, 
Yinon displayed an arrogance that was un
surprising when questioned about an Arab 
threat to a military weekened Israel. "The 
crisis has shifted from Israel to other places," 
he said firmly. 

The Arabs, Yinon said, are now unable 

LISA SIMMONS UPS 

Odod Yinon, po l i t ica l observer 
Governing concern in Israel is ecunninie 

rather than disinclined to make u,n sue. 
cessfully on Israel. "The Syrian army hnsn'l 
gone to war since October 1973," he stated 
proudly. " Y o u ever ask yourscll why?" 

Yinon also discussed the Palestine l [Dera
tion Organization and their downfall, Hit 
PLO, from its inception, has been ,i success 
story," he declared. In losing Beirut, he cxl-
pained, the organization found Itscll on ihc 
run Tor the first lime and the squabbling 
which broke out between ils leaders over 
idology and money effectively doomed Ihc 
PLO as a potent threat. Although the PLO 
still exists, even more radical than ii had 
been, Yinon maintained thai ils dependance 
on Libya and the Saudis for financial hacking 
have rendered it a less viable threat, 

Yinon held that the disintegration ol ihc 
PLO was an extension of the plight ol the 
Arab slates themselves. Ihc Arab states exist 
he stales, because the French and I ngllsh 
brought them Into existence. He explained 
that nationalism is basically a foreign idea. 
Because of ibis, any attempt al a Pan 
coalition againsl Israel is doomed lion 
cepilon; he added, "This Is an end 
Arab dream of the destruction of 
They simply don't base the powci 
Now, ihc utter Impossibility ol wai 
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O'Leary explains budget 
By Fran Silverman 

STAFF ll«///:tf 

Calling the SUNYA budget "a statement 
not only of official requests but a statement 
which tactically reinforces what the universi
ty is all about," University President Vincent 
O'Leary said this year's budget wouldj ion-
centrate on allieviating the problem oTlcss 
teachers teaching more students. 

"The de-enrichment problem of more 
students with less professors wil l be 
something we will be pounding away at. We 
will make an effort not to have students clos
ed out of classes," O'Leary explained when 
he reviewed the budget at Monday's Univer
sity Senate meeting. 

To start, the SUNYA budget is requesting 
28 additional faculty positions, 12 academic 
support positions and 23 non-academic sup
port positions. 

At the monthly meeting held in the Cam
pus Center Assembly Hall, O'Leary told the 
Senate that the college had lost "Seven per
cent of the faculty lines, a six percent loss in 
academic support services and a 13 percent 
',°„onT, n o n - a C i " l l : m ' ' - ' support services since 

Stressing that SUNYA "is important to 
this state because of its service to the state 
and to us students," O'Leary said he would 
continue to stress to budget officials that 

this campus has been continuously cut and 
this year s request arc minimal. We deserve 
them. 

Among other Issues addressed at the 
meeting, the Senate approved a resolution to 
set up a master's program in epidemiology, 
the study or infectious diseases, According to 
an undergraduate academic council report 

the program's goal is IO produce public 
health practitioners. " A t a lime of significant 
retrenchment of health care Institution in ihc 
U.S., New York is significantly undcrscrved 
in ils ability to prepare Individuals io deal 
with public health problems," O'l cary said, 
SUNYA, with its well-recognized academic 
resources in biological, behavioral and quan
titative sciences provides a perfect substrate 
on which to construct a program of studies in 
the public health sciences." 

The Senate also approved the selling up of 
a lec ture t r a n s c r i b i n g service for 
undergraduate courses with 100 or more 
students, on a trial basis. 

Student Association President Rich Schaf-
fer commended O'Leary for approving an 
extension on the bus fee lask force report 
from Nov. 1 to Dec. I and he withdrew his 
resolution requesting this, 

i The Senate also approved nominations for 
the following council members: Todd 
Swanstrom, professor, Graduate School of 
Public Affairs, ihc Undergraduate Academic 
Council; graduate student Lisa Elfenbcin for 
the Graduate Academic Council; graduate 
student Jonathan Clyman and S.A. Media 
Director Libby Post to the Student Activities 
Council; Judith Place, of the leaching faculty 
of the University Library, for University-
Community Counci l ; teacher Nadrlon 
Seeman and undergraduate studcnl Jeffrey 
Schnapper for Research; and Todd Benton, 
undergraduate student for the Council oil 
Academic Freedom and Ethics. 

In further business, the composition ol 
faculty on the Undergraduate Academic 
Council was clarified as I I faculty members, 
at least four of which would be University 
Senators and eight leaching faculty. 
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Alcohol Task Force releases progress report 
By Jim O 'Si i l l iv i in 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 

The Alcohol Task Force has reviewed the 
current on-eatnpus drinking guidelines, 
agreed on several policy issues, und 
"forsco(s) no di f f icul ty" In completing their 
recommendations by Dee. I, according to a 
recent progress report from Dean of Students 
and committee chair Neil Brown. 

The committee meetings and discussions 
have been closed to the public and press. 
Albany Student Press editor-in-chief Mark 
Gcsncr has protested the closed meetings 
contending that the committee is violating 
the open meetings law. Administration of-

l irown said in his progress report that the 
Task Force in its first four weeks of delibera
tions, reviewed "materials pertaining Io the 
'19 year-old drinking law, ' " the Dram Shop 
Act, the Interim Alcohol Guidelines, (releas
ed by the Office of Residential Life at the 
beginning of ihc fall semester), and " a rough 
draft statement of policy considerations" 
prepared last year by "a similar review com
mittee." 

In an interview last week. Brown said that 
much time had been devoted to the Dram 
Shop Act. The act deals with the issue of 
liability in the case ol injury or death 
resulting from the actions of an intoxicated 
person. The injured person or heirs have, nc-

"Definitely the ambiguities will be taken 
out...I think the campus will be receptive to 

the policy." 
— R i c h Golubow 

ficials have argued, however, thai Ihc open 
meetings law docs nol apply to the Task 
Force. 

The Task Force will begin meeting twice a 
week as the work of forming a new alcohol 
policy for SUNYA intensifies and the 
December 1'irsl deadline Hears, according Io 
Student Association Vice-President and Task 
Force member Jell'Schneider. SA director of 
Student Programming and Task Force 
member Rich Golubow said (hat the new 
policy will be clearer lhan the current Interim 
Alcohol Guidelines. "Definitely the am
biguities will be taken ou t " from the 
guidelines, he said, adding, " I think the cam
pus will be receptive 10 the pol icy." 

cording to the law, ihc i ig lu to sue the person 
or group who sold Ihc alcohol, and possibly 
the owners of the building in which the 
alcohol was purchased, 

The report also slated thai the committee 
has "discussed and generally agreed" on 
several issues including keeping " a n 
academic and social cnvlronmcnl conducive 
10 Ihc in te l lec tua l development o f 
sludcnls,...lhe need for a reasoned approach 
10 the consumption of alcoholic beverages" 
and the need for party sponsors and group 
leaders Io be accountable foi events and cam
pus functions. 

In addition, the report noted thai Ihc com. 
mlttce must create 11 policy which adheres 10 
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all federal, stale, and local laws, and that the 
rights o T h o t h those who drink alcoholic 
beverages ami those who do nol must lie pro
tected. 

Brown's report timber noted thai sub
committees have been formed 10 deal with 
specific issues. One group "w i l l soon consult 
directly with representatives of the Stale I i-
quor Author i ty . " Die report said thai this 
research will he an " impor lanl aspect" of the 
final report. 

According 10 Golubow, "we're (the com
mittee) looking Io gel Ihc policy 0111 to Dr. 
Cogue's desk before we go home al the end 
of the semester." 

At last Friday's Task Force meeting, 
Schneider protested the practice o\' holding 
closed meetings, in response to 11 Central 
Council resolution demanding that "commit
tees adhere to the Open Meeting Law." 

Schneider said that Friday mornlno he 
18»-

Vonnegut given Distinguished Professor award 
My A m y Weiner 

Bernard Vonnegut, an atmospheric scien
tist at SUNYA, was awarded the title of 
Distinguished Professor by the Stale Univer
sity of New York Hoard of Trustees October 
26. 

Vonnegut's discoveries of cloud-seeding 
techniques in the 1940s and lightning research 
in the 19K0s have won him international 
recognition. 

Vonnegtll is only Ihc sixth member of the 
Albany faculty lo receive the honor, given by 
the Trustees to those who have achieved na
tional or international recognition and a 
distinguished reputation within their fields. 
H ie honor represents the highest professional 
rank in the SUNY system. 

In nominating Vonnegut for the honor, 
University President Vincent ,1, O' l cary said, 
"H is rich scientific career, dating back lo the 
1940s, features many notable discoveries 
which have earned him international recogni
tion and acclaim." O'Leary went on to say 
that " the quality of his leaching, his devoted 
service to the University and above all, his 
disarming modesty, make him in every addi
tional respeel a man who fully deserves ihc t i
tle of Distinguished Professor." 

Vonnegut said " I am very pleased lo 

receive this honor because it means thai the 
people 1 work with think I am doing 
something worthwhile. I have mixed feelings, 
though, about being singled out and about all 
the distinctions of degrees of professors. 
When I worked in industry there weie no 
great numbers of distinctions as there are in 
academia," lie said. 

l i was while he was working in industry, at 
General Electric Research I aborntory in 
Schnectady in 1940, that Voiinegui was the 
first to discover thai silver iodide could he us
ed io produce precipitation, a method siill 
widely used in rain and snow-making 
wot Id.wide, 

When asked about his work al o l . Von 
negul recalled when he was a young man 
there, saying " W e called the taboralorj the 
House of Magic, and l he older scientists were 
magicians und'wlzards ami we youugci men 

were only hocus pocus boys." 
Vonnegut, who holds a Ph.D. in physical 

chemistry from Ihc Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, has had an extensive research 
career thai has also focused on aerosol 
generation and aircraft icing al M.I .T. in the 
early 1940s, thunderstorm electrification at 
Arthur D. l i t t le in Cambridge, Mass. from 
1952 to 19fi7 and atmospheric electricity at 
SUNYA. 

When asked aboul his piesent work Von? 
negul said, " M y main in teres) is in how 
clouds work and other aspects of at
mosphere, in particular how clouds generate 
elccticity to produce lightning, I am also in
terested in what cleelrieit) dues in clouds." 
Vonnegut went on to say thai "there ate a 
wide range oi opinions some mcleoroliglsls 
say that lightning is unimportant while I 
disagree, and believe lluil lightning may he a 

pari of formation of precipitation." Von
negut has developed his "convection theory" 
on i his basis. 

According to his theory, strong winds 
blowing up and down in cloulds are primarily 
responsible for cloud electrification, and the 
resulting lightning plays a role in Ihc forma
tion of rain. 

Vonnegut has received several prestigious 
inlet national awards Including a citation 
from the American Meteorological Society 
for his outstanding con t r ibu t ion to 
meteorology and the Vincent , l . Schaeffer 
Award of lite Wcaihet Modification Associa
tion. He was also named Honorary Presidenl 
of ihe international Commission on At
mospheric Electricity of the International 
Union ^\ Geodesy and Geophysics, becom
ing only the second person lo hold that 
title. 
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Students lodge protest over bus meeting 
My lun Clements 

S 7 . I / / HRIIIR 

The three student members o[ the Presi
dent's Task Force on University Bus Service 
Alternatives "lodged a protest with the 
Task Force at ils October 2N meeting regar
ding the conduct of its proceedings," 
because, according to a press release issued 
by the Task Force, the meeting was 
declared closed lo the public. 

The students based their protest on the 
recent Central Council resolution which 
declared that the Task Force meetings 
should be made open. The student members 
are Student Association President Rich 
Sehaffer, Off-Campus Coordinator Su/y 
Auletta, and Central Council member Dave 
Silk. 

According the press release, the Task 
Force acknowledged the protest of the 
Students by declaring thai ii "w i l l confer 
with the Presideni for a clarification of the 
legal issues involved." 

Centra) Council cited New York State's 
Open Meetings Law as ihc basis for ils 
resolution, 

A separate press release, approved by the 
eight voting members of the Tusk Force 

declared ihat they were considering three 
basic alternatives for future bus service. 
These choices included: " I ) Reducing the 
scope and quality of the present University 
Bus Service, 2) Maintaining the University 
Bus Service by reallocating resources from 
other campus programmer services, 3) In
itiating a fee lo cover a portion of the cost 
of the University Bus Service," 

The press release also staled thai the Task 
Force's duly consisted of "three phases," 
and declared Ihat the first phase, " informa
tion gathering," had been completed. 

The press release noted thai Ihc Task 
Force is currently in "Phase II — Analysis 
of data and alternatives," and is currently 
striving " i o define core bus service." Task 
Force chair Shellon Bank defined "core bus 
service" as those things which arc most 
essential lo the tnainiainance of ihc bus 
system, The final phase consisis of "Con
clusions and report" the press release says 
and thai the Task Force is "proceeding on 
schedule." 

The Task Force was commissioned by 
SUNYA Presidenl Vincent O'Leary on 
August 31 to study options for ihe future of 
the bus service. The need for such an ad

visory commission resulted from budget 
cuts, said O'Leary. 

So far, said O'Leary, the University lias 
been able to continue the bus service 
without a fee, because funds are being 
utilized from other departments in which 
there are surplus funds. These surpluses 
arise due to high turnover rates i i . other 
departments. In these departments there are 
temporary job openings, and when there is 
an unfilled postion, money is saved, he add
ed. 

The Task Force consists oi faculty, ad
ministrators and students. The faculty 
members are Shclton Bank, a professor in 
the chemistry department, Dorothy Chris
tiansen of the School of Library Science, 
Sung Bok Kim of ihc History Department 
and Tom Anderson of the School of 
Business. 

The administrative members arc Vice-
President of Finance and Business John 
liari igan and Vice-President for Studcnl 
Affairs Frank Pogue, who is an e.x-officio 
member. 

The three studcnl members, Schal'fcr, 
Auletta and Silk refused to comment fur
ther on their protest of the October 28 
meeting. i J 
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Birch Society rallies to 'Remember Flight 007' 
By Bob Gardinicr 
tDlTOHlAL ASSISTANT 

New York Stale members of the John 
Birch Society rallied on the east steps of the 
Capital Saturday afternoon staging a small 
but insistent "Remember Flight 007 and 
Larry McDonald Memoria l . " 

The two-hour rally featured prayers recited 
by a minister, hymns, patriotic songs, and 
speakers who expressed feelings for 
McDonald and espoused political views 
regarding U.S. foreign policy among other 
issues. 

One of the speakers, Bill Busch, said he 
was a personal friend of McDonald's and 
went on to describe the Congressman and his 
connection with the K A L flight. 

" Y o u can bet your boots that because he 
(McDonald) was on that plane it was Ihe 
reason it was shot down , " said Busch. 

" H e was the most conservative Con
gressman probably in our history. Now we 
need other shoulders to the wheel to tell peo
ple what Ihc Birch Society is all about." 

The ultra-conscrvntivc society maintains 
that McDonald, a far-right Congressman 
from Georgia, was Ihc real target of the Rus
sian fighters that brought down ihe Korean 
airliner, Birch society spokeswoman Diane 
Clemcnls said. 

" P e o p l e don ' t know, but Lar ry 
McDonald was much more than a con
gressman. He was also working hard againsl 
communism. He was investigating people in 
our governmenl thai were helping Ihe com
munists and he made people aware of I t , " 
said Clemcnls in a telephone interview later. 

" I am quite confident that we will never 
really know for sure, but I believe the plane 

was downed because McDonald was on i t , " 
she said. 

Because of McDonald's anti-communist 
activilics, Ihe society claims the Russians held 
a strong motive lo kill him, according 10 
Clements. 

"A lso, i f ihcy wanted to kill Larry-
McDonald they would not care aboullhc ex
tra 200 people on the plane," Clemcnls 
asserted. 

"Socialism has grown inv this country 
through some of Ihc economic programs. 
Isn't socialism just another form of com
munism or facism?" queried society member 
Marilyn Davis, another speaker at Ihc rally. 

" Y o u must become informed in other 
ways than the T.V. and newspapers," said 
Davis. "Our children will not learn about 
America in Ihc schools. Our children arc loo 
much influenced today by liberal thinking," 
she said. 

"The World Bank and the International 
Monetary Fund are socialist communist 
schemes," she said, Ihrough which American 
taxpayers support communist influenced 
countries, Davis asserted. 

Fol lowing Davis's speech ihc rally 
members, holding American flags and signs 
lhat said, " M r . President Slop all Trade with 
Soviet Murderers," sang Ihe Baltic Hymn of 
ihe Republic. The ralliers also carried poster 
photos of McDonald thai reminded 
observers to "Remember Larry McDonald 
and Flight 007." 

Rev. George McDcarmon of the Hallslon 
Lake Baptist Church spoke near the end of 
ihc rally aboul McDonald, saying " I t was 
true biblical love that carried that man to 
propel himself into ihc forefront of the bat-
l ie , " 

John Birch ralliers al Capital Saturday 
ROBERT SOUCY UPS 

According lo the sociely, McDonald was Ihe real target of Ihe Russian fighters 

News Updates 
Prof receives award 

SUNYA psychology professor Frank An-
drasik is the recipient of a $211,000 Research 
Career Development Award for his research 
on headaches in children. 

The five-year award, given by ihe National 
Advisory Neurological and Communicative 
Disorders and Stroke Council, will free An-
drasik from his teaching responsibilities so he 
can devote full lime lo his research al Ihc 
university's Center for Stress and Anxiety 
Disorders. 

SA to appeal 
Student Association officials said Monday 

lhat Ihcy will appeal a polling place lawsuil 
lhai Ihcy losi recently, but not until after 
November elections. 

SA attorney Mark Mishlcr explained lhat 
" i t (appealing) did noi seem practical to do in 
Ihc lime remaining before election." 

In the lawsuil, SA sought an on-campus 
polling place for residents of Colonial and 
half of Dutch quad. SA charged the city with 
gerrymandering, discnfranchiscmcnl of 
voters, and redrawing the election districts in 

August when the city's power to redisctricl 
expired early in January. 

According lo SA president Rich Schaffer 
SA could not appeal the judge's decision in 
time for the upcoming elections because Ihe 
Appellate Division does not meet until Nov.9 
and a request for a special hearing could not 
be granted before the elections. 

UAS elects Pros. 
The UAS board of directors elected Johan

na Sarraeco lasl Friday lo be Iheir new presi
dent, according lo SA officials. 

Faculty member Jim Van Voorst was 
elected to Ihe position of Vice President and 
Marc Ciimpcl was unanimously elected lo he 
Chair of Ihc Board. 

Friendly's test market 
Albany will be Ihe lesi market for the 

Friendly Ice Cream Corporation's first ven
ture into supermarket products. Two pro-
duels will be market tested for a " few mon
ths" beginning November 11, according to a 
recent Friendly's announcement. 

Friendly, a llcrshey Foods Corporation 
company, will market Ihc "Jubilee Ro l l , " a 

popular item from the company's chain of 
restaurant, and the "Dutch Fudge Ro l l , " a 
new prodict described by Friendly's as " a 
promising newcomer." Bolh are Ice cream 
products. 

Gen. Ed. summaries 
Summaries of the opinions of students 

who look General Education courses in Fall 
1982 and Spring 1983 are now available lo 
siudenls as additional information lo help in 
tile selection of Spring 1984 General Educa
tion courses. The course rating summaries 
describe Ihe opinions of students on over 350 
General Education courses and sections of
fered each semester of Ihc SURVLY OF 
G E N E R A L L D U C A T I O N COURSES 
(SURGF.) are available al the Reserve Desk 
of the Main Library, ihe Center lor 
Undergraduate Education (CUE), and the 
offices of Student Association (CC-116), 

Ph.D. fellowships 
Minority siudenls who Intend lo pursue 

studies leading to a Ph.D. in Ihe social 
sciences, humanities, and science fields may 
he eligible for one of more than 50 four year 

fellowships in 1984. 
The Committee on Institutional Coopera. 

• l ion, a consortium of ihe "B ig Ten" I nivcr-
siiies and ihe University of Chicago, sponsors 
ihe fellowships which provide full tuition and 
an annual stipend of al least S6.01K) fui each 
of four years. 

Ihe applications incorporate a unique one-
slep application procedure combining ,in 
plication for both ihc fellowship and loi ad
mission lo any of ihe CIC universities mi a 
single form, 

Honor symposium 
A symposium in honor of SUNYA pro-

lessoi Emeritus Maur i i / Johnson, scheduled 
for November 4-5 al ihe uptown campus, will 
deal wiih the topic "Excellence and ihe Cur
r iculum," 

The symposium will he a response lo ihe 
Presidential Commission on Excellence in 
Education and will also focus on ihe role ol 
cur r icu lum in educational excellence. 
Speakers will be unending from Sweden, 
Chicago, New Mexico, Massachusetts, North 
Carolina, and New York. 

Johnson retired in June after 30 years ill 
SUNYA, and a testimonial dinner in the 
Campus Center will close the symposium 
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SUNY Board of Trustees adopts '84-85 budget 
By T im Shell 
Slate I'rew Servile 

The Slate University Board of Trustees Wednesday 
adopted a budget proposal for 1984-85 which asks for Ihe 
largest increase in stale funding ever sought in one year. 
The second largest increase ever sought was lasl year's $147 
mil l ion request. 

The requested $149 million increase over this year's 
operating budget has SUNY asking for $1,355 billion in the 
next fiscal year. 

The proposal now goes lo Ihe governor for incorporation 
into the cxcculivc budget proposal. 

Though a large budget request, the trustees and 
Chancellor Clifton Wharton stressed thai they are nol 
assuming-any tuition or dorm rent increases lo cover any 
part of the overall budget. 

Trustee Darwin Wales of Binghamlon said after the 
meeting, " I don' l think we'll get Ihc whole th ing, " though 
he said Ihc request "was as realistic as you can ge l . " 

The mood at (he meeting was sober. Vice Chancellor for 
Finances Harry K. Spindler said the proposal was "a solid 
and responsive...thought full and sensitive one...and I hope 
Ihe governor and the legislature see il us a necessary one, 
Ihcre is no room for cu l l ing. " 

Stale Senator James LaValle, chairman of the senate 
higher education committee, said il " is very appropriate at 
this point in Ihe budget process for the trustees and Ihc 
chancellor lo make a request consistent with their feeling of 
a dollar request needed lo complete a mission." 

United University Professions Communications Director 
Fred Lambert said "after a preliminary review, the request 
is still Inadequate lo maintain existing programs." 

About 50 percent of the increase requested, $73.9 
mill ion, is due lo ncgoiiuted faculty increases. " A n d Ihe 
slate negotiated those, not ihc university," Wales said. 

A total of 319 position restorations, complemented by 
1352 new positions, were requested. 

Among these, most are support of non-Instructional 
positions, which Spindler said, "were very carefully 

• chosen. This is jusi an attempt lo recoup the loss over years 
when faculty look pr ior i ty." 

The new positions, lie said, are "no l programs improve
ment but program recoupment," referring lo cuts in 
departments and programs over Ihe last nine years as 
SUNY lost nearly 10 percent of its personnel. 

Lambert said "inflationary cosls and negotiated sulary 
increases are fixed cosls, and the university knew of ihc 
negotiated increases a long time ago." 

SUNY Central; Inset: Chancellor Clifton Wharton 
The proposal asks for Ihe largest increase in stale funding ever sought in one year. 

Included in ihc proposal is a projected Increase of 900 
siudenls over the estimated enrollment at state funded cam
puses ul present. This would see 194,125 students enrolled, 
compared lo 198,723 In 1980. Dorm rent and fee increases 
rose opposite of this downward enrollment trend during 
ihni lime. 

ED MARUSSICH; lnsfll:DAVE ASHER UPS 

Lambert said lhat "losses over the last ten years have ef
fectively denied access to thousands of student applicants, 
effectively screening out opportunity for n heck of a lot of 
students, arc still nol being adequately addressed. Not by 
this budget." 

Wales said Ihc budget proposal "has no political 
significance in any way, It's jusl simply as realistic as you 
can ge l . " 

Wharton, asked if SUNY would gel any money raised by 
the November 8 bond issue if passed, said he thought not, 
bin wasn't sure. He did, however, warn lhat " i f we neglect 
our human Infrastructure lo Ihc degree ihc physical in
frastructure has been neglected, there will he a time when 
we will be required lo reinvest to the same degree—ycl there 
is a higher human impact when there is a need" to reinvest 
like lha t . " 

LaValle said thai "public officials have said time and 
time again that what they want... is a marriage between 
higher education and business lo help the economy and in
dustry of New York state. Yet Ihc DOB (division of budget) 
goes about cutting the resources to do this. And it can't be 
done." • 
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Women's Caucus endorses local 
By Anicy Adams 

Fifteen candidates from three counties were endorsed by 
the Capital District Women's Political Caucus (C'DWI'C) 
at a community "Meet Ihc Candidates N ig lu " on Tuesday, 

.Oct. IK, according lo a press release by Ihe CPWPC, 

Eight candidates for the Albany County Legislature were 
endorsed: Phyllis A. Clarke (R-2nd Disl.), Sandra Rose 
Temple (D-3rd Dist.), Lorraine Freeman (Citizen's Party-
Sill Dist.), Eleanor Blllmycr (D-6th Dist.), Sharon Gon-
salves (Citizen's Par iy - l l l h Dist.), Will iam Graham 
(D-22nd Dist.), Robert Premiss (R,C-24lh Disl.), and 

David Sawyer (D,C-36lh Disl.) 
I he Caucus also endorsed Francis Filch (R,C), candidate 

for the Troy City Council, 4ih District, in Rensselaer Coun
ty. 

In Schenectady, Ihe Caucus chose Karen Johnson (D,LI 
for Mayor, and Vielor Cuban (Citizen's Parly), Angela 
Nelligan (Citizen's Parly), Shirley Readdcan (write-in can
didate), and Kale Skellon-Caban (Citizen's Parly) for 
Schenectady City Council. For County Board of Represen
tatives, the Caucus supports H. Donald Ackcrman (D-2nd 
Dist.). 

In a press release, C'DWPC Chairperson Wendy Fever, 
said "The Capital District Women's Political Caucus is 

NYPIRG planning demonstrations 
lt> Lisa Mirahcl la 

New York Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) 
is planning a series of demonstrations to leach siudenls 
how lo weuthcrlze their apartments, as part of ihc Energy 
Conservation Project. The demonstrations will lake place 
in Ihc Lecture Center area November 16-18. 

Prior lo offering ihe weuthcrlzatlon lips, project 
members will conduct m 

an energy survey lo 
discover conservation 
habits and options I 
available 10 siudenls. 
The survey asks: Do 
you pay your own 
healing bills'.'; Arc 
l ights turned o f f 
when nol In use'.'; Do 
you turn Ihe heal 
down al niglu'.'. 

The project's em
phasis is lo make siu-
deni dwellings more 
energy e f f i c i e n t , I 
wh i le saving the , . 
siudenls money and Pro|eot member Lisa Rottman. 

keeping their apartments warmer. 
The campaign was launched lasl week when seven pro

ject members were trained lo leach wcuihcri/ing tips to, 

ERICA SPIEQEL U P S ' 

siudenls living off-campus. The group wcalheri/cd the 
apartment of project member Lisa Rottman, Rottman 
and her aparlmenlmales expect to save up lo 20 percent 
on healing cosls litis winter after wcaiherstriping doors 
and taping plastic around windows In Ihc apartment, Rot-
iman said, "The apartment Is warmer and less drafiy, I 
no longer have a wind going Ihrough my room. " 

NYPy tG project coordinator Paul llerick said, "The 
project is geared toward lowest cost/highest benefit 
techniques." Wcalhcri/ing Rouman's apartment cost on
ly twenty dollars. Merrick suggested that students push 
for landlords lo pay for the weathcrizing equipment. 

" Y o u can talk to students about how good it is lo save 
energy because Its good for Ihc United States, but they'll 
only listen if you tell them it's good because il saves them 
money" Rottman explained. 

Project member Caryn Miskc said, "The main point of 
the project is to raise student awareness. Students can 
save $100 on a $20 investment." She added, " I I only 
lakes a half hour to do a whole apartment." 

Miskc is now working on securing coupons from local 
hardware stores thai would allow students a 10 percent 
discount on weathcrizing material. "This would give the 
hardware stores extra business and save siudenls money," 
Miskc said. 

"Even for those who do not pay their own healing hills, 
Il is a worthwhile project," according to Merrick, " A 68 
degree apartment will feel u whole lot warmer by scaling 
cracks and openings around windows and doors." I I 

proud lo endorse these candidates because of their stuuig 
support for issues of high concern to women and the com
munity. They have all demonstrated a commitment to fur
thering women's righis in cither their political, professional 
or personal backgrounds, These candidates are highly 
motivated and qualified people who can he counted upon 
lo advocate for women's issues. In 1983, inequality and 
discrimination must still be addressed in our legislative 
arenas, and Ihc Capital Dislriel Women's Political Caucus 
feels that these candidates arc best for the j o b . " 

Candidates received qucslionaires from the DCWPC 
consisting of about twenty questions in ten different areas, 
including ihe Equal Rights Amendment, reproductive 
freedom, child care, rape and domestic violence, education 
and employment discrimination, human rights, member
ship ill men's private clubs, and health care. 

Candidates were also questioned on iheir campaign 
strategics and issues, oilier endorsements they have receiv
ed, Ihe number ^\ women volunteers in iheir campaign, 
what ihcy have done In the pasi to support women's issues, 
and what they would do lo initiate legislation addressing 
women's problems, according to Margo Bcrch, spokesper
son for C'DWPC. 

Many qucslionaires were followed up by interviews. A 
special committee was appointed to review ihe findings and 
present Iheir opinions to the Caucus, which then voted on 
endorsements, Herch said. 

Bcrch commented on the selection process, saying 
"sometimes the opponents (of endorsed candidates) just 
were not good. In some districts we made no endorsements 
at all, that's why there arc so few in Albany. They jusl were 
not up lo our standards." 

The Caucus selected three men running for seats in 
Albany County: Will iam Graham, Robert Prentiss, and 
David Sawyer. This is not unusual, according to Bcrch. 
"The Caucus has endorsed qualified men. Some are better 
than women candidates, ihcy are more determined, There is 
nothing wrong in endorsing men, it didn't even come into 
our thinking. In this rase no women were running against 
the men we endorsed," she said. 

Bcrch cited Robert Prentiss, whom she said, "bus sup-
porlcd funding for the Albany Rape Crisis Center, and also 
Affirmative Act ion . " 

Twelve of Ihc fifteen candidates were present al the 
c 'DWl ' c sponsored event. Each candidate spoke briefly on 
women's issues, the importance of women being elected, 
and ihcy answered questions from the audience and Ihc 
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Vieiw from the Aisle-
MASPECTS ON TUESDAY 9 

Having The Right Stuff 
T he Right Stuff Is the quality In a 

person's character that allows him 
to continue the pursuit to be the 

best, without being left behind. 

Ian Spelling 
In the new movie of the same name, the 

clock Is turned back to 1947, the year that 
Chuck Yeager became the first man to ex
ceed the 'unbreakable' Mach 1 sound bar
rier. For the next ten years America tried to 
conquer the skies, using high speed Jet 
planes. Suddenly, In 1957, the Russians an
nounced that they launched the Sputnik 
satellite Into Ihe earth's orbit. The United 
States, led by President Elsenhower, refused 
to be outdone and declared Its Intention of 
sending men Into space. 

Chuck Yeager was Intended to be one of 
those men, but he refused to become a 'lab 
rabbit'. However, many of Ihe other test 
pilots were Interested In Ihe potential 
rewards. In Ihe wake of grueling tests the 
field of candidates was reduced to eighteen 
men of equal mental and physical capacity. 
At long last, Ihe names ol the seven men 
chosen to be the astronauts o l Project Mer
cury are made known Io the public. Those 
men who represented America In space 
were Alan Shepard, Gus Grlssom, John 
Glenn, Scoll Carpenter, Walter Schlrra. 
Gordon Cooper, and Donald Slaylon. The 
deciding factor was their flight record as of 
Ihe announcement date, April 9, 1959. 

After Iwo years ol trials and tribulations, 
testing and preparations, Ihe lime had arriv
ed for the men to put to use the skills they 
hod been taught. On May 5, 1961, Alan 
Shepard became the first man In space, 
however, neither he nor the second 
astronaut, Gus Grlssom, reached Ihe earth's 
orbit. This task was performed by John 
Glenn. Not only did he orbit the earth, but 
he also had more manual control of the 
spacecraft than either of his predecessors. 

Glenn would be followed by Carpenier, 
Schlrra, and finally, Gordon Cooper. 
Cooper flew the longest of the missions and 
Is. Io this clay, Ihe last man to have flown 
alone In an American spacecraft. The suc
cess of the Mercury missions, completed In 
1963, paved Ihe way for ihe space shuttle 
launches of the eighties. 

The Right Stuff Is a most ambitious movie. 
Director and screenwriter Philip Kaufman 
has successfully adapted Tom Wolfe's best-
selling novel and brings it to the screen in Ihe 
form of a three hour epic. 

All of the performances in this film are 
above the status quo. The cast includes such 
nolablcs as Pulitzer Prize winning playwright 
Sam Shepard, veteran actress Kim Stanley. 

Dennis Quald, Ed Harris, and Barbara Her-
shey. Acllng lor the first time since being 
nominated lor an Acadamy Award, as 
l.orella Lynn's father In Coaf Miner's 
Daughter, Is musician Levon Helm. 

Even In a cast as talented as this one, there 
ire several characterizations thai stand out. 
Sam Shepard Is absolutely brilliant as 
Yeager. Shepard gives him such Intensity 
and honesty that his Is the character you 
recall the most as you leave the theater. He 
makes you believe that the now retired 
General Yeager should be considered a hero 
'" his own right. If you pay close attention 
\ \ can catch Ihe real Yeager doing a cameo 
I aV-bartender. 
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Ed Harris is fantastic as John Glenn. He 
makes his character a true-blue, patriotic 
American, a portrayal Ihat will do nolhlng 
bul help the real Glenn In his quest for the 
Presidency. 

One of Ihe difficulties I had wllh the film 
was lis disrespectful and cruel treatment of 
Vice-President Lyndon Balnes Johnson. He 
5 shown to be a completely asinine man. 

This schtlck Is funny at first, but It continues 
to wear thin as the movie progresses. 
Another problem Is thai there was no Inter
mission. Even those enjoying the film found 
It h,-.rd not to become restless towards the 
end. Despite these minor flaws The Right 
Stuff \s a major accomplishment. D 

mm the smart college student 
I I carrying these days. 

lobs are tough after college. Just ask ' We'll train you through one of our local 
my recent grad who went out Into the world agencies. We'll give you the ammunition 
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head of your class while you're still in 
school. Right now. Northwestern Mutual 
Life...world's largest company specializing 
in individual life insurance...has Internship 
Programs that let you earn while you learn. 

still in college. And when you graduate, think 
how valuable that training will be to you... 
and a prospective employer. Think ahead. 
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On The Oregon Trail 
L ast Friday night, the group Oregon brought their unl-

. que musical melange to the world-reknowned Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall. Fusing elements of 

classical western and eastern influences, traditional and 
modern jaz2, rock and folk, with expert musicianship and 
deep artistic sensitivity, their performance was truly magical. 

David L.L. Laskin and 
Andy Morfopoulos 

Oregon was formed In 1972. by four former members of 
the progressive ensemble, the Paul Winter Consort. The 
group. Is comprised of: 

Ralph Towner — piano, classical, Spanish and 
twelve-string guitars, French Horn and Prophet-5 syn
thesizer. 

Paul McCandless — oboe, soprano saxaphone, bass 
clarinet, English Horn, piccolo, and traditional Japanese 
recorder". 

Collin Walcott — tablas. cymbals, Nigerian water jug, 
bongos, triangle, moroccas and other assorted percussion In
struments, and sftar. 

Glen Moore — bass and violin. 

The group recorded together until 1979, and after a four 
year hiatus, has released a new album on ECM records, en
titled Oregon. Coming off a European tour and, more J 
recently, a west coast swing, they are currently in the midst of 
an eleven-city tour of the east. 

Taking the stage after the traditional Fire Marshall's in
troduction, they began with the popular "Icarus," a composi
tion dating back to the Paul Winter Consort days. The au
dience was quickly captivated by this familiar piece, with its 
cheerful, evokative sound. The tune was a well-executed 
mixture of composition and Improvisation, setting the tone 
for the rest of the evening. 

From the moment the first notes resounded through the 
hall. It was evident that we were witnessing a performance of 
remarkable musical profficlency and emotional expression. 
Backed by rigorous and diverse training, their flawless execu
tion became a vehicle for spiritual release. Musical In
struments were not merely devices for producing sound, but 
were extentions of their own artistic selves. Each man was In
tensely attuned to his individual playing, while projecting 
deep sensitivity to the creative intergration of the organic 
musical whole. 

Oregon proved their mastery over the Interplay of formal 
composition with spontaneous improvisation during the se
cond half of the first set Towner's synthesizer and Moore's 
bass initiated the haunting, spacious melody line of "Queen 
of Sidney." by McCandless Leaving the preprogrammed 
synthesizer on its own. Towner look to his twelve string 
guitar and broke into the mysterious theme with a Spanish-
flavored solo. A driving labia rhythm and pulsating bass 
opened up the piece, leading it out ol the original melody 
and into a free-flowing, cacophanous improvisation. Mc
Candless joined In with his small wooden recorder, keeping 
the spacious jam In focus with his lyrical beauty and delicacy. 
As the bass and percussion began drifting out from the 
original theme, Towner set his synthesizer to fill this role. 
With his free hand he played the French Horn, joining Mc
Candless on the oboe In a duet. Walcott soon picked up lh< 
sltar, and led the ensemble into the heart of the Improvisa 
Uon. 

The entrancing sounds of the sitar drew the four musi
cians Into a whirlpool of Individual and collective sound. As 
McCandless explained to us after the show, the goal of the 
group Is "trying to gel the Improvisation to come very close 
to composition, a kind of spontaneous group composition." 
One can sense that these men are all playng close to an 
edge, no one knowing where the music Is going, yet open to 
whatever direction It takes them in. There Is a certain tension 
amongst the members of the group, an Instability resulting 
from an instinctual lack of predetermined structure. Their 
sensitivity to this natural tension catalyzes a process of spon
taneous collective creation, a continually shifting balance of 
rhythmic and melodic Interaction. 

The growing Intensity of Walcott's dissonant sitar drove the 
Improvisation to a peak of feverish atonality. As the bizarre 
and complex harmonic and rhythmic Interplay was stretching 
the piece to Its limits, McCandless abandoned his dramatic 
role and began whining and crying his oboe In contrast with 
the serious avant garde Improvisation of Walcott, Towner 
and Moore. Sensing this shift In mood, the others joined In 
the playful melee, turning their musical experimentation 
from seriousness to frivolity, with wheezes, whines, 
flatulence and various other silly sounds. The once serene 
audience delighted In this welcomed humorous disruption. 
The ensemble worked Its way Into a more stable theme, and 
concluded this 40 minute extravaganza with a llghthearted 
and uplifting finale. 

Despite the great length and complexity of the piece, the 
audience seemed almost stunned when Oregon walked off 
the stage to end their first set. The natural, evokative qualities 
of the music were mezmerizlng, dissolving all sense of 
systematic time. In its place developed a psychological con
tinuum between the group and the audience, requiring a col 

lectlve concentration which swept us all Into a world of free 
thought and striking Imagery. At the conclusion of the set we 
were spewed back into reality, amazed that over an houi had 
passed In what seemed just a few dreamlike mlnules 

Paul McCandless, who "called" the second set. explained 
lo us that he wanted a contrast from the ethereal flrsl set The 
group opened with Towner's "Iron Mike," a powerful tune 
with a driving swing beat. This composition reflected 
Oregon's solid jazz and bebop roots. The focal points ol this 
piece were Towner's fusion oriented synthesizer and Mc
Candless' exciting soprano sax solo. 

The rich sound of Towner's Prophet-5 synthesizer, 
reminiscent of Weather Report's Joe Zawlnul, Is strikingly 
natural, fitting In flawlessly with the ensemble's otherwise 
acoustic, earthy musical emphasis. Capturing surreal 
elements of sound beyond the scope of acoustical In-
stuments, Towner cultivates a haunting, mystical texture 
which becomes expressive of the mood changes which 
weave In and out of the fabric of the group's music. 

About halfway through "Iron Mike," McCandless broke In
to a rousing soprano sax solo, which combined elements ol 
Benny Goodman's traditional swing with the dynamic sound 
of Weather Report's Wayne Shorter. McCandless went wild 
during this solo, stretching and contorting his body In tune 
with his emotional and musical fervor. He eventually aban
doned the microphone, blasting sharp attacks and releasing 
rich melodic tones into the now emotionally charged crowd. 
Of course, not a note was lost In the acoustically unparalleled 
Troy Music Hall. 

From this jazzy upbeat tune, the group followed wilh 
Towner's delicate "June Bug." The composition opens wilh 
a brilliant acoustic guitar Interlude, deeply rooted In Towner's 
classical Influences. His fingers played over the strings with 
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lightning dexterity. Yet within all this expertise, his playing 
remained extremely tasteful and melodic, inspiring both Im
agination and awe from the audience. 

"June Bug" revealed the fusion of musical elements which 
Is a trademark of Oregon. Towner's guitar gradually moved 
Into the backdrop, as McCandless joined In on oboe. This Is 
his primary Instrument, and he draws from his many diverse 
Influences to construct a typically eclectic sound. His playing 
Is rooted In classical and romantic origins, with strong 
tendencies towards jazz, blues and pop forms. There Is a 

; lyrical quality, a pastoral, expressive sound which unifies this 
fusion of diverse elements. 

Glen Moore's bass, though rarely In the spotlight, lakes 
several directions In "June Bug." Moore (Hied oul the sound 
during the classical Interplay between guitar and oboe, draw
ing long solemn tones with his bow. As Towner and Mc
Candless began venturing Into more Improvlsallonal leads, 
Moore, with Walcott's colorful percussion, worked at main
taining a steady flow of melody and rhythm. The sharp, Jazzy 
lows of Ihe bass balanced the melodic brightness of the 
leading Interplay. Towards Ihe end of the piece, Moore 
returned with the bow, working on Ihe higher register to pro
duce tones similar to a violin. When McCandless returned 
with his oboe to the theme of the piece, Moore and Walcott 
followed him back, working towards a precise, rousing finish. 

Possibly the most extraordinary aspect ol Oregon's live 
performance Is the group's effortless progression through 
diverse musical dimensions. This was best demostrated In 
Collin Walcott's composition, "Travel By Night." The piece 
opened with an Introduction by percussionist Walcott on 
sltar, a skill he acquired from Ihe Indian master Ravi 
Shankar. He began quietly, weaving sparse and ominous 
notes with great sensitivity. Gradually, Ihe bass joined In with 
a rhythmic and sinister riff, taking Ihe piece naturally from a 
surreal eastern flavor Into a structured jazz Interplay. With < 
Towner's guitar entering the action, a guitar-sltar jam was In
itiated. The tone of this odd combination was surprisingly I 
western, with definite references to rock, blues, dixie and folk i 
roots. Sneaking off the bass, Moore picked up a violin, 
guiding the trio Into a cacophanous jam, then returned with 
the bass to maintain the original rocklsh riff, while the other I 
two continued expanding their improvisation. 

The group's continual progression through varied musical j 
and emotional dimensions Is carried off with an Intuitive, ' 
seemingly effortless manner. It Is this sensitivity lo the organic 
creative process which fosters an unconscious rapport bet
ween the artists and their audience. The rock-oriented Im
provisation In "Travel By Night" thins out into a quiet, drawn 
out sllar solo, In which Walcott shifts lone, moving Into a 

synthesizer, then Moore on violin and McCandless on pic 
colo, progressing together Into a frenetic jam which picks up 
on this eastern mood. 

Like the calm following the storm, Towner subtly took 
control with a sparse, melodic solo piano Improvisation. In 
the wake of the expansive complexity, this hauntlngly 
beautiful Interlude was moving in Its simplicity. Progressing 
from a spacious, classical motif, Towner nurtured the Im
provisation Into a lyrical jazzy theme. This charted the course 
for the rest of the ensemble, who joined In with Towner to 
complete the composition. 

Oregon completed the second set with the popular Moore 
composition, "Fall 7 7 , " a lunky number which featured a 
hot bass clarinet lead by McCandless. It Is Walcott's colorful 
energy on percussion which catalyzes the flow of this and all 

the group's pieces. Shifting from lablas to cymbals, from 
African to Latin percussive Instruments, he creates a carnival 
of rhythmic textures. In "Fall 7 7 , " he drove a funky beat, 
rousing the audience to its feet for a standing ovation at con
clusion of the tune, and the end of the concert. 

After a tumultuous ovation, Oregon returned to perform 
the tune "Walerwheel," from their classic album, Out O/The 
Woods. This piece featured a spirited labia solo by Walcott, 
who Intergraled western rhythmic patterns with eastern 
technique and Instrumentation. The ensemble united In a 
precise, climactic finish, leaving the audience enchanted and 
satiated. 

Sharing In Ihe superlative performance of these artists 
made this evening with Oregon a quintessential musical ex
perience. • 

King's Zone 
Until now, the translations of Stephen 

King's novels from print to film have 
been only marginally successful. 

With the exception of Brian DePalma's Car
rie, every atlernpt to bring King's books to 
the screen has appeared dllluted, and while 
admirable, have lacked the force Inherent In 
most of King's work, 

John Keenan 
Debra Hill's production of The Dead Zone 

breaks this tradition. (Although Dlno 
Delaurentls Is credited as the executive pro
ducer, he apparently had little to do with the 
actual production; The Dead Zone just 
doesn't bear that Incisive stamp of the man 
who gave us Rash Gordon and Oreo). From 
start to finish, The Dead Zone Is a high-gloss, 
visually effective movie which may well turn 
[out to be the best horror film of the past three 
years. 

The screenplay, written by Jeffrey Boam, 
has successfully captured alt of the aspects of 
King's novel, while trimming II (or the 
screen. The story packs a lot of punch, 
moves quickly, and even has one or two sur
prises thrown In for those who have already 
read the novel. However, while taking some 
liberties, Boam remains basically true to the 
original story — an asset to the production, 
as The Dead Zone was one of King's best 
works. 

J o h n Smi th (unprepossess ing) 
schoolteacher of modest good looks and 
pleasant personality, bounces his VW Bug 
off the side of a sliding truck one rainy night, 
and wakes up Irom his coma five years laler 
lo find a world that has changed arqund 
him. His girlfriend is married, his parents are 
older, he himself has lost five years of his life 
In what seems to him only hours. He has, 
however, been-offered a compensation — 
the ability to 'see' Ihlngs, past and future, 
and act to change them. 

The cast Is uniformly effective. Led by 
Christopher Walken, the acting In The Dead 
Zorielslrr ipresslye^nllsqule^ 

BfR BY R.A. HAYES 

Sheen Is particularly outstanding In his por-
tr.iy.il of Greg Stlllon, a Senate hopeful on 
his way up, with dreams of the Presidency 
before him. As Sarah Bracknell, Johnny's i| 
ex-glrlfriend, Brooke Adams is appealing, 
handling the role competently, but without 
star quality. It is unfortunate that one of 
Adams' biggest scenes — her consummation 
of 'a marriage that never was' with Johnny 
— elicited laughter from the audience rather 
than sympathy. 

Star quality was Walker's domain, and he 
handled the difficult role of John Smith with 
customary brilliance. His efforts made the 
film as a whole a much more enjoyable ex
perience. 

The horrific aspects of the movie were fair
ly downplayed — no decapitations here. 
There was one exception, however, In a 
scene vaguely reminiscent of Vera Miles' 
departure In Psycho /(this past summer. For 
Ihe most part, however, the tension and 
suspense stem not from overt gore, but the 
attempts of, John Smith to avert the disasters 
he Is continually (orseelng. Smith finds 
himself trapped In a Cassandra-like situation 
— no one will believe what he tells them. 
Which brings us to the question with which 
Smith finally confronts his physician, Marty 
Wercak: "If you could go back In time to the 
days before World War II, knowing what you 
do now, would you kill Hitler?" The dead 
zone Is the blank spot In Smith's glimpses of 
Ihe future — the possibility that he could 
change what he Is seeing. 

The-most satisfying thing about The Dead 
Zone was Its ending, which had the audience 
cheering. The whole production was a fan
tastic effort, and although 1 am unfamiliar 
with director Cronenburg's work, after this I 
will definitely be keeping an eye on him. 

The Dead Zone Is an anachronism, a ma
jor motion picture thai lives up to Its poten
tial. If you are a horror fan, you should not 
miss this film. And If you're just looking lo 
see a good movie, you shouldn't miss It 
either III 

PERCY OTIS IS ON VACATION 50 I 
THOUGHT I'D NAME THIS . 
COMIC STRIP AFTER MySFLF:. 

— <*1 
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^Vhat is Ronnie's reasoning? 
f i * \ he Reagan censorship of press coverage of the 

I Grenada occupation is virtually unprecedented in 
J L American history. Not until the third day of the in

vasion, after the battle had been won, were journalists 
allowed to observe Ihe attack, and even then they were 
sevcrly restricted. 

The first U.S. offensive action of World War I I , Ihe bat
tle of Guadalcanal, resulted in a famous journalistic book, 
Guadalcanal Diary, and the mosl famous U.S. offensive, 
The Normandy Invasion, saw journalists landing with the 
marines in Ihe first wave. j B 

General Eisenhower did not sec any need lo ban jour 
' nalists or restrict their movement during thai operation. 

And General Eisenhower was facing Nazis, no! a 
preposterous band of pseudo-revolutionary Cubans and 
Grcnadians. 

In subsequent U.S. wars and troop deployments, Ihe 
press was always there. Vietnam was known as a " T . V . 
War . " 

Previous presidents have recognized that government 
must answer lo lis people in a democracy. 

Then came the Reagan regime. Reagan and Weinberger 
want lo keep the public in Ihe dark as Ihcy conduct their 
secret wards, hidden from Ihe American people. 

For Reagan, ihis is nol new. From the beginning of his 
lerm, he has fought' for government control of all news. 
Despite his plaliludes about the U.S. being a people with a 

government and nol the oilier way around, Reagan has 
fought consistanlly to gin the First Amendment. 

He signed an order allowing random lie detector tests lor 
bureaucrats, whether or not Ihcy are under suspicion. 

He has ordered thai all government officials be required 
lo sign lifetime agreements lo submit future writings for 
government clearance. Under Ihis rule, Reagan could have 
suprcssed former President Carter's book i f he did not like 
it. 

Early on, Reagan tried 10 make reporters at press con
ferences Submit questions ill advance. When that didn't 
work, he Iricd lo screen reporters so only those who 
favored him got to ask questions. 

He has ended Ihe presidential tradition of regular news 
conferences lo avoid questions which would reveal he is out 
of touch. 

So ii wasn'l entirely suprlsing that the occupation of 
Grenada would be barred lo Ihe press and Ihe American 
public, Every one of ihe reasons given for press censorship 
is infuriating, false and anii-democralic. 

Wil l i a paternalistic chuckle, Sccrelary Weinberger said 
he was concerned with the safely of journalists. Since when 
has the safely of journalists been a governnienl concern? 
Journalists know the risks and accept them. 

General Vcsscy, the Inarticulate puppet at Weinberger's 
side, said the mission required secrecy. Thai Is undisputed, 
but until the third day of the Invasion? The only people 

who were kepi in Ihe dark about the invasion was the 
American public. The Cubans knew that the U.S. was com-
Ing. 

The most dangerous rationale given for keeping rcpoi lers 
out was that the commanders did nol want them along and 
Weinberger said he "wouldn ' t dream of overruling his 
commanders." This is a perversion of traditional American 
civilian conlrol over Ihe military, a control which America 
has been been successful at and should be proud of, 

Reagan, in his action or excluding the press has nut 
himself on the same level or the Soviet administration when 
Ihcy did not allow reporters near where Korean Flight IK)7 
was shot down. Doesn't he realize he is equating himself 
with his rcarsomc Soviet menace? One must wonder what 
drives our president lo blatantly contradict himself. 

This tradition has played no small role in [\K 

maintenance or the American Democracy. Cospei 
Weinberger should ask Chile's General Pinochet what he 
thinks about civilian conlrol of the military. 

The hypocritical American policy of proclaiming 
democracy and human rights while supporting klllci die 
tutors Ihe world over is nol new. As long as a nation kepi 
Ihclr markets open to U.S. exploitation and toed I lie ami 
communist line, ihe U.S. would pay lip service lo Ihni 
country's adherence lo democracy. 

Al l said, ii seems Ihe Reagan administration is irylnu i,, 
hide something, Could the president nol wain llic public lo 
know his reasoning behind the invasion? 

COLUMN 
Might doesn't make right 

Yesterday we heard the news of the invasion of Grenada, 
A i this point we only have sketchy and often contradictory 
information. 

Thus, wc do not have many answers to some of Ihe mosl 
pressing questions of the moment, Whal we do have, 
however, is very many questions for the Reagan administra
tion, Because after such a harsh and unusual measure as 
that or a military invasion of an independent nation in an 
attempt to change a government wc do nol agree with, the 
burden of proof falls on the Reagan administration to show 
that such an action was justified. 
I — 

Jose Rossy 
I 

The president has said that the primary reason for ihe 
invasion was lo protect the lives of U.S. citizens in 
Grenada. And we ask: 

— How could the Americans be in such great danger 
when only hours before th invasion White House 
spokesperson Larry Speakes had insisted that Ihee was no 
Immediate danger to U.S. citizens in Grenada? 

— Why invade If Ihe Grcnadlnil Revolutionary ( ouncil 
had announced that ihe curfew was to be lifted and that 
those thai wauled lo leave Ihe country would be free to do 
:so? (NY Times 10-23). 

— Was ihe Vice-Chancellor of Si. George's University 
lying when he staled thai there was never any danger to 
students or lo other U.S. citizens in Grenada bin ihal 
University officials lasl week had been subjected to "ex
traordinary strong arm tactics by the Regan administration 
to say thai the medical students were in dire danger" — in 
order to justify an invasion? (Albany Times Union ll)-2fi) 

Why did Presidenl Reagan ignore the request from more 
than 500 parents of students at SI. George's University ask
ing him "not 10 move too quickly or lo lake any precipitous 
and provocative actions at this l ime" adding that " those 
are our children down there and wc don't want them caught 
in any crossfire"? 

With regards to the second slated purpose lor the inva
sion — lo forestall any further chaos wc ask: 

— Why was the invasion necessary i f as Larry Speakes 
stated on Monday (10-22) thai reports of civil violence had 
dwindled? 

— How could Ihe While House ignore additional indica
tions that Ihe situation in Grenada was calming down?; for 
instance, the lifting of the curfew for four hours on Friday 
(10-19) as well as the announcement by the Chairman of 
the Revolutionary Council lhat Ihe curfew was lo be lifted 
on Monday "so that everyone would be free lo go."(A/) ' 
TlweslO-23) 

— How cull they claim 'hat their purpose was 10 forestall 
chaos when one day of U.S. invasion has resulted in almost 
10 limes as many deaths as the 12 days between the coup 
and the invasion? 

Abou! Reagan's third stated purpose — to restore order 
and democracy — we ask: 

— Why was the statement of the chairman of ihe ' 
Revolutionary Council to the effeel Ihal Ihcy would be call
ing elections soon, disregarded? 

— I f the Reagan Administration is so concerned wilh Ihe 
restoration of democracy, why have we nol invaded the 
Philippines? Why don't wc restore democracy in Chile, or 
Guatemala, or Hait i , where vicious and bloody dictators 
enjoy U.S. support? 

I'hc Reagan administration claims that ii was only after 
Ihe members or the organization of Eastern Caribbean 
Stales (OECS) persuaded ihe U.S. to Intervene that the . 
plans for Ihe invasion began lo take shape. 

— Are we lo believe that the most powerful country in 
ihe world was cffeciiu'ly pressured by a group of small, 
poor islands which arc heavily indebted lo and dependent 
on the U.S., particularly when ii was U.S. covert and overt 
actions which Installed some of these governments? {e.g. 
Seaga in Jamaica) 

— Are we 10 believe that il is a mere coincidence ihal 
whal have been termed the largest U.S. military exercises In 
l iw i and llJ82 — Operations Ocean Venture I and Ocean 
Venture 2 — consisted of a mock invasion and takeover o\ 
the island of Vieques, pari of Pucto Rico's national ter
ritory, an island of very much the same size, shape and 
lopography as Grenada? 

The Reagan Administration is showing once again thai ii 
would rather light than talk, Ihal it prefers to use iis 
military might than to negotiate. And in this nuclear age Ihe 
slakes are too high lo allow the Regan administration 10 
continue playing the role of world Police or International 
"macho" , 

We must press for answers lo these and many olhct ques
tions. 

We must insist Ihal peace can only be achieved by a firm 
commitment to respecting the political independene and 

tentorial Integrity or every nation. 

That is why our group works to contribute i " insure 
Puerto Rico's right lo scir-dclcrniinutiou. rhtil is win 

together with thousands of Americans we demand nil end 
to U.S. Intervention In Central America. Foi these reu on 
wc urge everyone to seek information on Ihe events in i en 
Iral America and the Caribbean. 

To this end our group has proposed thai a Ihiee din 
" i cach- in " on Ihe Crisis iii Central American and the 
Caribbean be held on November K thru 10. 

Wc also urge everyone to let thcil voice be heard In ,ii 
tending the nationwide demonstration lo he held <'ii 
Novcmbci 12 in Washington, D.C. 

l o r months now the polls have been telling us Ihal ihe 
. majority of Americans are opposed to U.S. miliiarj in 

lervenlion in Central America, yet the Reagan iidinlnisiia 
lion contincus lo ignore ihe public. 

True democracy means much more than electing a pre i 
dent and then wailing four years to change ol reeled llllll ui 
her. Ii means Ihal we must strive lo form out opinions ami 
lo let ihcm be heard and to work to replace ihosc polllii inn 
Ihal ignore our opinions. 

Statement oj the Puerto Kican Independence mlidario 
Alliance on the U.S. invasion of Grenada, 

KEEP IT SHW.«raNQ^T^S^u m - C N_L ! // 

LETTERS 
Courtesy lost 

To Ihe Editor: 
It's Friday afternoon, 12:30. I'm in the commuter 

cafeteria, just finishing lunch and doing some reading. A 
woman sits down at the table, just across from my scat. 

"Can I use that ashtray?", she asked. "Certa in ly." was 
my response. Never did she ask i f I minded her smoking. 

Now, I'm not a nit-picking non-smoker (Mends are more 
than familiar with my colcction of empty camel packs from 
those duys when I used lo smoke). But, dumnii, don't peo
ple care? What ever happened to courtesy; any way? 

— Ross I I . Brown 

Follow the leader 
In the editor: 

As far back as 1981, Democratic leaders In the Town of 
Gulldcrlajid began working wilh SUNVA students, in order 
lo come up with a sensible voting plan, Il was in 1982, when 
SA attorney Mark Mishler, MikcCorso and Scon Wcxler 
met with Virginia Horan, Anthony Canlorc, Don Lawrence 
and Sum Gecewicz from Giiilderland, in order to actively 
begin the rcdistriding process. 

Town Legislator Virginia Horan, along with Anthony 
Canlorc, worked very hard with students on the redisric
ting of the Town of Giiilderland. Wil l i Horan's main in-
lerest of keeping neighborhoods together, il quickly 
became evident that they were supporting a separate 
SUNYA district and a polling place on campus. Due lo 
misinformation from the Hoard of Elections, a lew local 
residential streets were pail of the original plan. 

The Democrats asked the Town Supervisor, Mr. Moss, 
lo pul Ihis issue on Ihe Town Board meeting agenda, which 
was nol done until January •!, 1983. A l that lime, Mr. Moss 
Introduced his plan which did nol call for a separate 
SUNYA district, Due to pressure from local residents over 
Ihe location of Ihe polling place, Moss was forced to split 
ihe district, thereby assiglnlng SUNYA district number 22. 

If the Democrats in the Town of Giiilderland can lake 
the lead in working wilh the students, so can the County of 
Albany. It's never loo late lo begin again, so Albany Conn 
ly, it's time to play follow the leader. 

— Pony Sulkln 

American duty 
To (he Editor: 

I ctin'l say 1 was surprised lo read llic ASP's condemna
tion of the American-led operation in Grenada. With i i * 
Oct. 2K editorial the paper's editorial board has obse
quiously plunged Inlo another discursive sophism of trite 
mid illogical liberal rhetoric, While a thorough defense of 
administration policy is beyond the scope o\ this letter, 
some degree of explanation is warranted, 

After acknowledging the absence of journalistic 
representation on the island, implying a dearth of reliable 
information, the A.S11 proceeded to release a hasty de
nouncement of the American-led liberation, accompanied 
by a ludicrous analogy with the foreign policy of the 
Soviet Union. 

The decision lo enter Grenada was nol made easily and it 
was nol made by ihe U.S. alone Members of the Organiza
tion of Eastern Carribenn Stales (OECS) expressed an in
terest in U.S. assistance for Ihe liberation of their Grcna-
diau brothers from ihe grip of lawless terrorists who, in a 
bloody coup, wreaked havoc and terroi ovei the nation. 
The members of the OECS are liny nations, some without 

standing armies or military capabilities, They are however, 
overshadowed by the military power of Cuba, supported by 
the Soviet Union lo the tune of a million dollars a day in 
direct aid. News reports now show a considerable buildup 
of military power on Grenada — large slashes of Cuban 
and Soviet-made munitions — quite out of proportion for 
the defensive purposes necessary foi such a small slate. 
Cuban infiltration of the Island is documented at well over 
n(X) men, along with a proportionally significant represen
tation of uniformed Soviets. 

Another goal of the American-led operation was the 
rescue of Ihe some MXX) American citizens trapped on 
Grenada under scigc conditions —: a 24-hour curfew and 
shoot to kill orders. Their statements upon return give 
testament to the terroi and danger which gripped the 
island. Mow quickly the liberals have forgotten their 
debacle in Iran! 

• The operation in Grenada was taken wilh great risks. The 
extent of Cuban and Soviet presence on the island was even 
more formidable than intelligence reports had calculated. 
Understandably, ihe entrance of journalists was limited at 
the Inception of the operation; the logistics of approaching 
a tiny island could nolpermil i l . An influx of journalists 
dining ihe operation would have hampered its effectiveness 
and could have resulted In great loss of life. Additionally, 
the only airport on the island was occupied by outside 
forces, closed lo all bill their own kind. However, reporters 
are now being allowed onto Grenada and their findings are 
exceptionally supportive of the contentions raised by the 
administration. 

The ASP's comparison of administration policy to the 
Urezhne\ Doctrine is nothing less than absurd. The U.S. 
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does not seek to rule its allies as the Soviet Union does Its 
satellites, A compatriot of the ASP's editorial board, a 
•senior editot of Pravda, once said, " Y o u know we (the 
Soviet Union} conlrol these countries (East Europe and 
Cuba), It is out duty, we are responsible for ihem." Tins is 
hardly the relationship of the U.S. lo its allies in the (",un
heal!. 

As fallacious allegations subside, history will vindicate 
America and the administration as our presence begins to 
help the rightful citizens of Grenada achieve stability and 
hold free and unfetercd democratic elections. Let us hope 
ihal they may again live in peace and freedom, 

— Jmiu's Capozzola 

Restricted education 
Til the I'dilor: 

I am waiting foi my PAP check. I am able to squeeze by 
until il arrives, I am fortunate, several people I know were 
less so. Since I have been here, (bin of m> fl iends have been 
lot ceil lo leave due to financial problems. Ihcy would have 
been able to slay il their financial aid checks did not take so 
long to get here, Who is effected by this practice? Is u those 
who are affluent and need only call home lot money? 
1 hose effected, by Ihe bureaucratic slow down, are those 
least able to get by. Only the financially marginal students 
are squeezed. Ihe underlying result is thai education is 
becoming more restrictive, Those with money stay, those 
without are gone. While students may defer tuition costs 
they can't defer rem or food. The result Ispne of defeat, 
the marginal student is the one who needs help, yet there is 
no place lo I urn. liven for those who do survive, the finan
cial pressure can effect ones studies and marks, making 
future prospects (of survival) even dimmer. We must seek 
to make access lo education easier, nol harder, since educa
tion is so closely tied to future prosperity. Kveryne has a 
right to be educated, not just the affluent, # 

— ltol> Wilson 

Petty criticism 

U.idy Broder, lUislnoss Manager 
Judy Torel, Assoctato tlustness Mnnagor 

Jane Hlrsch, Advertising Manager 
Mike Krelmer, Solos Manugor 

i uro writ tun by 1 ho Editor in Chlal wilh mm 
:y ii, Bubjaci lo review by the Editorial Board 
i ol die univerully community and do nol i 
illey Advertising policy does nol nOGOSOi 

Maiiinu addraia 
Albany Studonl Proas, CC 320 

1400 Washington Ave. 
Albany, NY 12222 

I'.IHMV Ua02/3322/33fl0 

nbori 
Colin 

11H.OSB 

inly n 

ol the 1 
t in:, .en 
anly rot 

illocl 0 

dltorlal 
written 
irOBonl 
dilorlal 

I n l l i i ' Rdllor: 
In reply lo recent criticisms of SA President Rich Sehaf-

I'er's endorsement policies: Rich, although SA President, is 
still a free Individual and us such has the right lo endorse 
any candidate for any reason lhat he sees fit. 

Constructive criticism of an elected official is a good 
thing; I suggest that if Dave Silk, el. al . , had ihis la mind 
Ihal Ihcy would do bolter to criticize in some area of 
substance, rather than dwell on u petty issue of leadership 
style, 

— Kenneth 1), Neeves 

Give us your opinion 
We want lo hear it- write a letter to the 

editor, 350 words or less, wilh your 
name and phone number included. 
Names may be witheld on request. 
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CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

POLICY 

Deadline*: 
Tuesday al 3 PM lor Friday 
Friday at 3 PM lor Tuesday 

Rates: 
$1.50 for the first 10 words 
10 cents each additional word 
Any bold word Is 10 cents extra 
$2.00 extra tor a box 
minimum charge Is $1.50 

Classified ads are being ac
cepted In the SA Contact Office dur
ing regular business hours. 
Classified advertising must be paid 
In cash at the lime of Insertion. No 
checks will be accepted. Minimum 
charge lor billing Is $25.00 per 
Issue. 

No ads will be printed without a 
lull name, address or phone number 
on the Advertising form. Credit may 
be extended, but NO refunds will be 
given. Editorial policy will not per
mit ads to be printed which contain 
blatant profanity or those that are 
In poor taste. We reserve the right 
to reject any material deemed un
suitable lor publication. 

It you have any questions or pro
blems concerning Classified Adver
tising, please feel free to call or 
stop by the Business Office. 

JOBS 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 •' 
$50,553/year 
Now Hir ing. Your Area. Call 
8057867-6000 Exl.H-3106. 

SKI FOR FREE AND EARN MONEY; 
Become a College Ski Represen-: 
tatlve (or Snow valley Ski Area. In 
Southern'Vermont. For More Infor
mation Call (201) 622-2600, Ask lor,' 
David. 

OVERSEAS JOBS • Summer/year' 
round. Europe, S. Amur., Australia, 
Asia. All Fields. $500$I200 mon
thly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write' 
IJC Box 52-NY-T Corona Del Mar,. 
CA 92625, 

Bartender wanted nltes. Apply Inl 
person. Izzy's Pub, 62 N. Lake Bet-| 
ween 7-8 p.m. 

QOOD PAY processing mall from1 

homel No experience. Start lm-: 
mediately. Inlormatlon, send sell-
addressed, stamped envelope, W.S. 
Distributors, Box 1587, Rahway, 
New Jersey 07065. 

HELP WANTED: PART-TIME posl-., 
Hon available (or college student to 
represent travel company on cam
pus. Earn commission, free travel 
and work experience. Contact;! 
IBeachcomber Tours, Inc. 1325 
Mlllersport Hgwy., Wllllamsvllle, 
N.Y. 14221 716-632-3723. 

MALE MODELS 
Very muscular, 16-25 yrs., wanted 
by local photographer for llgure 
studios. Some nude work required. 
$20 per hour. Mane, phone, descrip
tion (picture advised) to: Box 2169 
ESP Sta., Albany, N.Y. 12220. 

MODELS FEMALES 
Amateurs Welcome. Pose lor local 
photographer. Hourly Rates. Con
tact P.O. Box 99 Rensselaer, N.Y. 
12144. 

College Internship 
Did you know that Insurance agents 
are among the highest paid profess
ionals of any career? Why wait tllll 

graduation to see It this Is the 
career lor you? Our college Intern 
program lets you try It out while ear
ning your degree. Can work full llmo, 
in summer & part time In school.; 
Contact Bi l l Newman, Bryan, 
Thomas, or Paul Steffen, 785-4141. 

COLLEGE INTERNSHIP! 
Did you know that Insurance agents 
are among the highest paid proles-, 
alonals of any career? Why wait III! 
graduation lo see If this Is Iho 
career for you? Our college Intern 
program lets you try It out while ear
ning your degree. Can work full time 
In summer & part time In school 
Contact Bi l l Newman, Bryan! 
Thomas or Paul Steffen, 785-4141. 

JUNIORS-SENIORS:Good paying 
part-time |obs with potential lor full-
time career alter graduation. Train
ing sessions starting Immediately.! 
For Interview call Bill Newman,' 
Bryan Thomas, or Paul Stellen at 
785-4141 Northwestorn Mutual. 

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL OF 
PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 

l i d SNO • I OS A.M. SAN D I I <,(> 

If you are thinking about a career 
in the field of Psychology we offer 

Ph.D. Programs in 
Clinical and Industrial/ 

Organizational Psychology 
• Part-time and full-time study options 
• Intensive field work 
• Strong practitioner faculty 
• Financial aid 
• APA accredited programs 
• Career planning information 

applications are now being accepted for Fall 1934 
CSPP-Cenlrol Admissions Depl C 
2132 Union Street San Francisco, CA 94123 
or call TOLL FREE (800) 4S7-I273 

In Calif. (800) 437-3261 

Flash Dance at 
.the 

albany, n.y. 
SUNDAY 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
REGISTRATION 

OCT. 31 > NOV. 3 10' 4 

BETWEEN LC 3 and 4 
> (V>**V_9 C»_^»V<VJ ( i ^ o W J I C-Os)Hwi> (L^^SW-S ci>».»W-5c 

FOR SALE 
Unused Technics SL-D2 Turntable, 
AT-140LC Cartridge, Disctracker,1 

16-OZ. Fluid. $175 OR? Maxell 
UDXL-IIS: $3.75 UDXL-II $2.75.! 
Recorded Tapes-600 Titles: UDXL-I 
IIS $4.50, UDXL-II $3.50. Call 
482-5788. 
'67 Mustang GT, 302 Stick, Largely 
Restored, $2000 or best offer. Dave 
372-4632. 

Is It True You Can But Jeeps For $44 
Through The U.S. Government? Gel 
the Facts Today l l Call (312) 
742-1142 Ext. 4253. 

SERVICES 
Affordable Word Processing 

(Typing) 
Papers, resumes, cover letters, 
editing. 

Call 489-8636. 9-9 

All-Type Service 
Profess ional typ ing-af fordable 
rates for resumes, reports, disserta
tions, etc. Call 766-2442 between 5 
and 9 p.m. for Information. 

ZINQAGRAM 
Personalized Singing Telegram 

Delivered by men and women... Tux
edo, Belly Dancers, Bikini Man, 
Gorillas, Clowns, Hula Dancers, 
Dolly Parlon...even a 'Chorus Line. 

Call 462-1703 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. 
IBM Se lec t r l c C o r r e c t i n g 
Typewri ter. Exper ienced. Call 
477-5964. 

INSURANCE 
Auto Insurance 
No Turn Downs 

Immediate Insurance 
I.D. Card* 
No policy 

or 
Service Feel 

Safe Driver Discounts 
Young Insurance Agency 

66 Everett Rd., Alb. 
438-5501 438-4161 

HOUSING 
$105 plus hall utilities available lm-
mediately. Call 482-1540. 
FTvo Bedroom House wanted forTafii 
'84. Avoid the masses looking later.l 
Call 457-8932. 

PERSONALS 
Susan Ivy Kalz... 
Dear Pickle-
I can't believe you're finally legalll I 
knew you'd reach the big 19II Have 
the best birthday ever- Hove ya. 

Pig 
Jeff, 
The madhatler may hold the deck ol 
cards but you're deflnalely aces up 
with me. 

Love ya, 
Lynne 

Happy 19th, Patty. 
See-we didn't forget youl Hope you 
had a beautiful dayll Sorry you 
couldn't be with us. 

Happy Birthday 
Hamilton 207 

My friends, 
Thank you lor your prayers lor my 
brother while he was In Lebanon 
and now while he is oft the Coast of 
Grenada. Thank God he's safe. 
Keep praying for the rest. 

Dear Slow-Motion, 
Happy 20th Birthdayl!) Here's Buf
falo Sweat In your eye!II 

Love, 
B2.D4S 

Dear Renalda. 
Weill kid, you finally made It! Happy 
20th-enjoyl! l Sorry-no "G-strlng 
man" this yearll 

Love and Friendship, 
Donna-No. 1 roomie 

Tom at the Wellington, 
I've been admiring your boyish 
charm for some time now. Look for 
me In LC 25. 
Hello Noodnlkll 

What? What did you say? 
Babbles 

Donna Jo, 
Hero It is 

I Love You 
Luv, 

Andy 

Tim, 
Happy 20th on the 30th -not 31s!l! I 
llgured out how lo cut out enough 
room In the Datsunll 
• Have A Good Onell 

Luv Ya Lots, 
Your A-1 Mechanic 

Groat Halrslylus! Grout Prices! 
Student Discount at Al len 's 
Halrslyllng. Call 669-7817. 

Doctor advises methods 
for writing term papers 

By Art Vidro 
When It's time to hand in those term papers, do you find yourself: (a) 

tacking sleep; (b) handing in a messy sheaf of unorganized notions piled 
randomly together; (c) missing your instructor's deadline; (d) all of the 
above; or (e) none of the above. 

Unless you answered (e), then SUNYA's Dr. Donald J. D. Mulkcrne 
feels he has the book for you, , 

The Term Paper Step by Step, co-authored by Mulkerne, prescribes a 
rational method to go about writing term papers. ' 

Mulkerne said the first difficulty a student faces in having to write a 
term paper is the trauma it introduces. "Panic is normal," said 
Mulkerne, but the student must gain control and determine what the 
project encompasses. 

"One needs to ask information of the professor," said Mulkerne. A 
student must at least "know the scope of the paper, minimum length, 
and due date," he said. "There's nothing more useless than a screen 
door In a submarine or a term paper handed in after the professor wants 
It." 

A student must commit himself to dates, said Mulkcrne, and ask 
himself such questions as, "When should I start colic-cling the data so 
I'll have lime to write?" 

Regarding data collection, Mulkerne said, "I think a lot of students 
don't know how to use a library." Students, he said, don't take enough 
advantage of the basic indexes, such as the ERIC (Educational 
Resources Information Center) system, which matches specific publica
tions with specific subject mailer. • 

Dittos on display in front of the SUNYA library explain how to use 
the library, and students should study these dittos, said Mulkcrne. 
"After that, if there's still any problems, ask for help. I've never yet met 
a librarian who resents helping students. In fact, they look forward to it. 
Librarians arc there to help. They want to help. They're a source of 
knowlegc that needs to be tapped more than it is," said Mulkerne. 
"Students who want lo go it alone," he said, "waste their own time and 
the librarians' time." 

"The title should indicate what the paper's about," said Mulkcrne. 
"The concluding part of the term paper has to be in agreement with the 
purpose that's at the beginning." 

"Students often write a paper, consider themselves finished, and 
hand It in," neglecting the cditin"Even after an author writes his book 
the job is nol finished," he said, "and the same is true for students. 
When they write a term paper, it can only be considered a draft." 

"Nobody likes to destroy their own baby," he said. "Students tend 
to protect their term paper as they review It." They don't always pro
ofread, said Mulkcrne, and "sometimes when people do proofread it's 
just to see if the word Is misspelled," without confirming the ap
propriateness of thcSvord, 

"Spelling has been sadly neglected in school," Mulkcrne added, and 
as a result, "We've inherited a generation of poor spellers." One must 
check facts and writing style us well as grammar and spelling, according 
to Mulkernc's book. 

"Too many students are willing to settle for doing a mediocre job," 
Mulkcrne said. 

When asked if this could be a result of there being too many teachers 
who arc willing to accept a mediocre job, Mulkerne mused, "1 think 
Dial's true. Maybe professors arc accepting papers that are mediocre. I 
don't know. I try nol to; 1 can't speak for the others." 

The Term Paper Step by Step covers most, if nol all, aspects of paper-
wriling, including choosing and limiting the subject, library use, 
notctaking, footnoting, and writing and typing the paper. He uses his 
own term paper, "Lincoln's Assassination — A Murder Mystery," as a 
sample through which he has sprinkled numbered references, so the 
reader may flip back to the chapters to see which rule is being applied. 
Mulkcrne also devotes a chapter to oral reports. 

In addition, the book contains a 27-stcp term paper checklist so 
students can make sure they've done everything necessary, and a 41-stcp 
checklist for oral reports. If you say no to a checklist question, "then 
you've got a problem" with your paper, said Mulkerne. 

"The best way to use the book Is read it, going back and forth, then 
seeing what you need to work on," said Mulkerne. 

Recently released in its third edition, The Term Paper Step by Step 
sells for $4.95. "It doesn't compete with Alex Haley's Roots or William 
Buckley's Atlantic High, but it's Doublcday's best-selling educational 
paperback," said Mulkerne. D 

Be An Informed Voter 
Hear the Candidates speak on 
WCDB 91 FM Public Affairs Sunday 
Nov. 6 at noon. 

Hello Theresa, 
Expect your phone call soon. 
Lie; " 
Ibuksl has smelly socks. Wanna 
shave his head?? 

Love, 
„ . . „ Khlha 
P.S. Stassla Is stupid. 

Resume 
Typesetting 
$15 for one page 
$20 for two pages 
Posters also done 
Call the ASP o, 

457-3322 or 3389 

Typing • Fast, Accurate. Pick-up and 
Delivery. 465-1697. 

TONIGHT • Telethon '84 Dance 
Marathon General Interest Meeting 
lor Managers and Dancers • 9p.m. 
LC22. 

DANCE MARATHON General In
terest Meeting - Managers & 
Dancers • Tonight 9p.m. LC" 
RAQUETBALL TOURNAMENT • 
Nov. 5!h & 8lh • Prizes-sign up-WIRA 
of f ice In gym thru 11/2 co-
sponsored by WIRA and Telethon 

Day Trip to BOSTON Nov. 12 spon
sored by SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

Day Trip To Boston 
Novombor 12 

Sponsored by Special Olympics 

Watch out lor Iho spring 11 Division 
2M Champions Hurleys Schmeckles 
is gonna bo more awesome than the 
lull! 11 
Community Service Student needed 
at SI. Catherines of Siena to tutor 
K-8. 457-8347. 

BEWAREII 
INGIIII 

MAITRESSE IS COM-

505 Washington Ave. 
(Comer ol Wash, and Quail) 

Albany, NY 12206 

24 Hfl . ROAD SERVICE 

DAMAGE FREE TOWINQ 
BY CRADLE SNATCHER 

AAAA AUTO RECOVERY & 
TOWING SPECIALISTS, INC. 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIRS 

10% Discount with student or taculty ID. 
Watch tor our monthly specials. 
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| w».au.«t,«» ^Sr^s^SaYJTiirnnrvy 
p Cospontored by Telethon 'M and WIRA h I In « W l this u**i- u.111 I* „„ . . n . . . I -

438-2388 , All Work Guaranteed 
Coupons expire 11/30/83 

COUPON 

SERVICE 

INCLUDES: 
Prosauro lost, visual In-
spoctlon of hosos and 
bolls, drain. Hush and 
roplenlah up to 2 gallons ol 
ar.tl-frooio, 

COUPON 

OUT ' 

OIL CHANGE 
FILTER CHANGE 
LUBRICATION 

INCLUDES: 
Chocking all tluidt, air 
filler, limn, sunponalon, I 
°l> filler, up lo 5 qls. ol all 

COUPON 
TRANSMKII0N 

SERVICE 

INCLUDES: 

Drain and mlIII pan, ronow 
gntikot and tlllof, Inspocl 
loi luakii, adjust linkage & 
bands, II nubdnd, 

$ 1 9 9 5 | » , *22 9 5 on, $34 9 5 

Cospontored by Telethon '84 and WIRA 

I Nov. 5th & 6th 
i 1st Prize for each of 
jl) Mens* Advanced 
(2) Womens, Advanced 
j3) Mens* Beginner/Intermediate 
|4) Womene Beginner/Intermediate 

M i i i ••*• I Month 
i " • " - • • " • i , - l * m € # HOLIDAY l I HEALTH SPA on Wolf R«.a* > 
C Entrance Fee: $1 dollar ! 
} Sign up in WIRA office in GYM until I 
» Nov. 2 G 

• For more info, call: Dave - 457-8969 or \ 

L^t^L^ WIRA office • 457-5203 I 

YOU'VE HEARD THE HIT... 

WHAT 00 YOU W A F * MEDAL? 

Up $300 Ihll year, will ll go up njaln 
next year? Alk SUNY Chancellor Clif
ton Wharton, al the Statewide Media 
Conference on Friday. 

DORM 
RENT?! 

This ha-, gone up several hundred I 
dollars since you've been In school. 
When will it nop? Ask SUNY Vice 
Chancellor for Finances Harry Spindler 
al Ihe Slatewidc Media Conference on' 
Friday. 

BUS FEE? 
SASU Prcsidcnl Jim Ticrncy says 
SUNY Central warns this year may be 
the year oT the fee. Is he light? Is It the 
first of an onslaught of Tecs? Ask SUNY 
Board or Trustees Cliairman Donald 
Bllnkcn at the Statewide Media Con
ference on Friday, 

ACCESS? 
Does increasing tuition deny access to 

Eroipcciive students in New York State? 
»ocs dorm rent hikes7 Fees? Are the 

needy being shut out? Is thr middle class 
being squec/xd? Ask SUNY Provost 
Jerome Komisar at the Statewide Media 
Conference on Friday. 

STATE 
WIDE 

"URENT 

CONFER
ENCE 

SOJNEDAYr 

SPONSORED 
BY 

'CoJufflWa;'t||jftfft|fnfiemflrkiotCB3lw.*l983Cfl8lfK 

M i il» 
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Do you want to 
moot the 

next President? 

Presidential Candidate 

John 
Anderson 

will be appearing in the 
CC Ballroom on Nov. 1 at 8:00p.m. 

There will be a reception after 
the show in the Assembly Hall 

Will he run again? 
Find out tonight! 

SAFVNMW 

Enrollment increasing in black public colleges 
Baton Rouge, LA 

(CPS) Predominantly-black public 
colleges, which Ihrce years ago 
greeted ncwso f the first round of 
federal education budget cuts and 
desegregation decisions with warn
ings they might not be able to sur
vive, are enjoying significant enroll
ment Increases this fa l l , ad
ministrators report. 

Southern University added over 
500 new students this fall at Its 
Baton Rouge campus, and now has 
its second-highest enrollment of all 
time. 

At Grambling, cnrollmeni has 
equalled it 1967 high, and it "could 
be Ihe fastest-growing small institu
tion of higher education in the 
country," President Joseph B, 
Johnson boasts. 

At Langston Universi ty In 
Oklahoma, cnrollmeni has zoomed 
up by a third. Albany Slate In 
Georgia, Delaware Stale and ihe 
University of Maryland-Eastern 
Shore—all publ ic black co l 
leges—enjoyed cnrollmeni increases 
this fall. 

" I think It's quite positive lhal 
out of our 34 members, l'J of our 
Institutions cither increased their 
poplulation or experienced very 
minor decreases," says Joyce 
I'aync, head of ihe Office of Ad
vancement of Public Black Colleges 
in Washington, D.C. 

A s i gn i f i can t number o f 
predominantly-white public col
leges, by contrast, has suffered 
population declines this fall. 

Enrollment at Kansas' largest 
public campuses fell lo two percent, 
for example, West Virginia, South 
Dakota, Michigan Stale, Alabama, 
Bradley, Oklahoma and Kentucky, 
among olhers, also losl sludcnls. 

Even some fast-growing com
munity colleges are having trouble. 
In Illinois, Waubonsee Community 
College's enrollment is down four 
percent, Houston Community Col
lege's barely stayed even with last 
year's. 

Overall, ihe nation's total student 
population is supposed lo stay at or 
near lasl year's record 12.4 mill ion, 
be fo re g r a d u a l l y d e c l i n i n g 
throughout the resl of Ihc decade, 
according lo Ihe National Center 
for Education Statistics,. 

Bui public black colleges arc do
ing well al ihc moment. 

Observers attribute the cnroll
meni increases lo a flight from 
more expensive black schools, to 
belter "v is ib i l i ty , " and even to 
desegregation consent decrees, 
which black school adminislalors 
once worried would drive their 
students to newly-accessible, larger 
while schools, 

"Some schools didn't come out 
well on their (consent decrees), Inn 

we d id, and the result is more 
money for enhanced programs and 
recruit ing," says Clayton Lewis, 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s d i r e c t o r at 
Southern. 

Rut Payne points out "we're see
ing growth in some slates not af
fected by the (desegregation) suits. 
In Texas, for example, Prairie View 
and Texas Southern are doing well 
financially, but there's been a 
decline in enrollment." 

Dillard University, however, has 
done well in combining increased 
money with new recruiting. A new 
foundation grant, for example, will 
establish a new computer sciences 
major lhal , according lo research 

October 29-November 20 h 

by Tennessee Williams 

A tender, autobiographical classic. 
Corporate Sponsor: Key Bank N.A. 
Performances: Tuesday-Saturday 8:00pm; 
Sunday 2:30pm, Wednesday. November 2nd 2:30 pm 

Non student Tickets SB-J13 
Sludcnls Willi I D '. prico Tuesday-Thursday evenings, and 
Sunday Matinee Limiled availability 30 minutes before curtain 

111 NoilliPe.iilSlrt'et Albany, New York 518-462-4534 
Tickols available ;t! Thu Markul Tfmatro and Community Box Offices 
MasterCard and VISA accepted. (No refunds or exchanges.) 

• ncccaa *"'- -'--"-" - - - -'- - - - * -" s"- gessEssasmacccrg 

COMETO 

OV PARTY 
OLD VIENNA 

SPLITS 
3 for $1.25 

Wed. Night Nov. 2 9-12 

PRIZES tobefl |ven 

: away 
, HATS, T-SHIRTS 
MIRRORS and MORE 

director Dr. Money Piliawsky, 
ought to help attract more new 
students to the campus. 

"Grambl ing , " spokesman t-rncst 
Miles points out, "has had perhaps 
more publicity than any olhcr 
school in Lousiana. We've done 
four documentaries. We have 
(public service announcements) on 
tv and radio. And we put a lot of ef
fort into high school recruiting. It 
all starts adding up in visibi l i ty." 

The boom doesn't extend lo 
private black colleges, however. 
There are 10 percent fewer 
freshman at private schools this 
year, reports Harriet Schimcl of Ihe 

United Negro College Fund in New 
York. 

"You' re looking at the future 
with this (declining freshman 
cnrollmeni), and it doesn't look 
good, " she says. 

Schimcl believes competit ion 
from both black and while public 
colleges for lop black students may 
make Ihc private black college' 
decline permanent. 

" I n some slates," She says, 
"there's a very fierce recruitment 
bailie—I wouldn't say battle since 
it's very one-sided—to get more 
b lack s tuden ts to go t o 
( p r e d o m i n a n t l y - w h i t e ) s ta te 
schools." 

Albanians protest Grenada invasion 
-«Fronl Page 

and Racism, the Citizens Parly, the 
National Organization of Women, 
ihe Charles Andrews Defense Fund, 
Ihe Knolls Action Project, the 
Socialists Parly, the Puerto Rican 
Independenl Solidarity Alliance, 
the Project for Non-Violence, ihe 
Pan-Carribean Sludcnls Associa
tion and the Feminist Alliance, ac
cording lo Young Socialist Parly 
member Jim Callahan. 

Earlier al the podium a group of 
eighteen people marched in protest 
to the Grenada invasion. We see the 
invasion as an unprovoked act of 
war on a very small country," ex
plained Central America Peace 
Alliance (CAPA) Acling Coor
dinator Debbie Woodin. "This is 
another step of Reagan's militariza
t ion. The next slep is Nicaragua." 

Woodin rejects Reagan's ra
tionale that Soviets and Cubans 
would have dominated Grenada 
had ihe U.S. not intervened, "Cuba 
did not support Ihe coup when 

Maurice Bishop was overthrown," 
she sa id . " R e a g a n Is a n l i -
communisi. His paranoia is taking 
over." 

The CAPA is a group of eight 
sludcnls said Woodin. They plan lo 
parlicipale in a Novmeber 12 march 
in Washington D.S. lo protest U.S. 
Intervention in Central America 
and Ihc Caribbean, she said. 

Although only a few sludcnls 
witnessed the group's chanting 
"U .S . out of Grenada" while mar
ching wiih signs, Woodin was pleas
ed wilh ihc turnout, "This rally was 
a quick response. We put up the 
posters yesterday. I'm glad to see 
more than ten people." 

Sludcnls on the podium viewing 
ihe demonstration expressed differ
ing opinions of ihe U.S. invasion of 
Grenada. "1 think ihe U.S. should 
be in G r e n a d a , ' " said B i l l 
Salzmann, " I don't think It's a 
good idea lo let the Russians and 
Cubans gel whatever they want . " 
His sentiment was echoed by Mary 

Mcacher who added, " W e have 
Americans there. We're there lor 
our freedom." 

Lauren Fleshier disagreed. " I 
don't think the U.S. should be in 
Grenada. We've gotten into this 
before and paid Ihe price. Now 
they're sending more troops to 
Grenada." 

H is to ry leach ing assistant 
Thomas Tuso assessed the situation 
as being very funny. "The strongest 
country in Ihe world is flexing its 
military muscle so the Grenadian 
people can have Ihe privilege of a 
democratic government," he said. 
"Many limes Ibis country would 
not have taken the risk to ensure Ihe 
people of a democratic country of 
their democratic institutions once a 
new regime is Installed," 

Budget 
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l.aValle also said be would like to 
see higher education "get increases 
equal lo that of elementary and 
secondary schools—about $200 
million a year. II is not an 
unreasonable request to do the 
same for SUNY, CUNY and the 
private colleges." 

The trustees also adopted a 
resolution calling for a change in 
state lax law which would channel 
overpayments of income tax from 
the overpayee, usually seen in the 
form of a refund, to Ihe slate 
university if lhal person has 
defaulted on a guaranteed student 
loan. 

Vice Chancellor Sanlord Lcvlnc 
said lhal SUNY, as a participant in 
loan programs, lias only a certain 
share of money available and 
defaults pui a drain on lhal money. 

ERIC K. COPLANO 
Attorney al Law 
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l im i ted to 

Immigrat ion Mat te r , 
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Yinon 
•4A 
possible existence without option of 
killing each olher." 

When questioned about Israeli 
involvement in Lebanon, the 
speaker said, "They (the Lebanese 
government) have lo realize thai if 
they aren't going to do anything 
autonomous on their own, Israel 
will be there lor the next 100 
years." He didn't express any 
doubt over his country's ability 10 
hold Ihe land cither, scoffing, " A 
conflict would Insure their own 
(Syria's) suicide and they know i t . " 

After the presentation, Yinon 
spoke personally wi th several 
members of the audience. When 
questioned on the Soviet influence 
in the Mid-East, he accused Ihe 
Soviets of using Syria agiansi the 
Israelis, by controlling 40 to 50 per
cent of the national budget. The 
Soviets, he alleged, held Syria as u 
launching ground for missiles. 

When asked if he found any rela
tionship between the events of 
Lebanon and the recent American 
intervention in Grenada, Yinon 
said, "There are no real answers lo 
these questions, Both the United 
Slates and the Soviets have Ihe 
power lo- destroy each olher, bin 
both are af ra id . Things l ike 
A f g h a n i s t a n , L e b a n o n , and 
Grenada are allowed because that's 
all they can do. War on a small 

scale, done by proxy." 
A l though the turnout was 

meager, RZA president Oady 
Buiumsohn expressed his satisfac
tion, noting that il was mid-lerm 

• week, after all. It is unfortunate, 
however, that so many perople were 
unable lo attend an excellent 
presentation because of that, he 
said. 

The speech was sponsored by 
R Z A a n d T A G A R . I i 

Study places value on degrees 
Madison, Wl 

(CPS) College degrees arc worlh 
much more lhan most people think, 
a new study by two University of 
Wisconsin economists asserts. 

"The actual return on Investment 
is probably 150 percent greater lhan 

Alcohol Task Force 
" formal ly protested the meeting's" 
being closed, but a closed ballot 
vote of the Task Force's members 
at the meeting showed that "an 
overwhelming major i ty" believed 
Ihe meetings should be closed. 

Schneider and the other students 
on the Task Force had considered 
walking out of the meeting, but 
decided against it, Schneider ex
plained dial he believed " i l was in 
the best Interest for the students 
that I slay on the committee and 
continue working on Ihe alcohol 
pol icy." 

Schneider added that the "con
sensus was reached because .the 
committee did not feci it was in 
violation of Ihe Open Meetings 
Law. " 

Karlcen Karlson, Ihe Director of 
the Off-Campus Housing Office 
and a member of Ihe Task Force 

said she had done some research on 
Ihe issue. She said that " I n thinking 
things through it is my understan
ding that so long as il (Ihe Task 
Force) is a deliberative advisory 
body we do not have lo comply with 
the law." 

She went on lo say that she is 
"comfortable with ihe decision 
we've (ihe Task Force) made," She 
added that " I still feel thai it's pro
per thai this be a closed meeting 
because il would not allow free 
discussion to lake place" if the 
meetings were opened. 

Golubow said the meetings would 
be closed Indefinitely, or "unt i l we 
are convinced Ihal we are violating 
the law." 

Brown could not be reached for 
comment on the closed meetings 
issue. i I 
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the standard estimate," says Robert 
Haveman, who co-authored the 
study of the economic effects of a 
college education with Wisconsin 
colleague Barbara Wolfe 

I)y contrast, the Heritage Foun
dation—a conservative think lank 
with lies lo the Reagan administra
tion—recently called for the federal 
government to stop supporting 
public education because it costs 
more than It generates in additional 
revenues fo r the A m e r i c a n 
economy. 

Hut a recent study by the U.S. 
Census Bureau found Ihal college 
graduates earn about 40 percent 
more over a life-lime than non-
grads. 

Haveman and Wolfe say degrees 
may be worth even more than Ihal 
when they figure in Ihe additional 
values of using what people learn in 
college in their post-graduate lives. 

"Addit ional education is directly 
related lo better health, the success 

of (the graduate's) children in 
school, and a number of other 
benefits that have nol traditionally 
been counted as part of ihe value of 
education," Haveman says. 

Better health, for instance, is 
worth an additional $3000 a year to 
college grads, he found. Their kids' 
academic performance is worth 
about $2000. 

By being smarter consumers, 
grads save aboul $100 a year, 
Haveman and Wolfe contend. 

They also calculated values for 
belter family planning, greater in
volvement in communi ty and 
cha r i t ab le causes, and less 
likelihood of criminal behavior 
among educated people. 

" I f people were given ail addi
t i o n a l year o f s c h o o l i n g , " 
Haveman adds, "they would be 
willing lo pay thousands of dollars 
for ihe non-earnings benefits of 
thai exlra year i f those benefits were 
for sale." 

ASP newswriters workshop 
and MANDATORY news meeting 

Sunday, Nov.6 at 8 p.m. in the ASP newsroom 
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College handbooks are latest literary craze 
Amherst, MA 

(CPS) I f you've been too busy with 
15 credit hours a week to learn Ihe 
dangers of inlcrmajor dating, how 
to pull a successful all-nighter, or 
the Ten Rules of Tanning, you can 
now relax. You can find It all 
betwee. n Ihe covers of How lo Col
lege: A Humorous Ciuide to the 
Four Years. 

In facl, you can find just about 
everything about college life put 
belween covers humorously these 
days. How to College is just Ihe 
latest In a seemingly-endless series 
of campus life parodies to appear in 
bookstores over the last few years. 

Since the seminal Preppy Hand
book appeared in 1980 with its 
guide lo Ihe campus preppy move

ment, publishers have been taking 
more and more slabs at the college 
humor market, something that 
didn' l exist commercially a few 
years ago. 

" I think you can look lo The 
Preppy Handbook" as the start of 
the trend, says Susan Moldow, 
editor or Alma Mailers, Dell 
Publishlng's entry in this rail's 
humor market. 

The Handbook sired all sons or 
.spinoffs. In 1981 came a preppy 
calendar, a preppy notebook, and a 
preppy pholo album in college 
bookstores. Then, Inevitably, came 
The I Hate Preppies Handbook. 

In dizzying succession came 
regional "guides"—one to Texas 
colleges, for example—and generic 

guides like I982's MBA Handbook. 
Welcome lo Mount Merry Col

lege was a send-up of all small, 
private college catalogues. Its 
authors, Carol Wallace and Mason 
Wiley, were Iwo of the original col
laborators on The Preppy Hand
book. However, they sold their 
shares in the book before it was 
published lo Lisa Birnback, who 
not only gol to keep all Ihe authors' 
royalties from the books and pro
ducts, but made two highly-
successful nationwide campus lec
ture lours. 

This fall, besides How to College 
and Alma Matters, students can 
also pick up How to Survive Your 
College Daze. 

They arc, says Pal Benson, 

Son to continue his father's work 
A lhn la. GA 

(CPS) The son or Ihe late Rep. 
I.arry McDonald (D-Ou.)—one or 
the pussengers aboard Korean 
Airlines Flight 707 when il was shot 
down by Ihe Soviets last mon
th—has dropped out or Ihe Univer
sity or Georgia to begin a speaking 

lour of U.S. and overseas cam
puses. 

Tyggvi McDonald, a 23-year-old 
senior in micro-biology, plans to 
speak to college students on " the 
growing Sovlel l i nea l , " which he 
reels is directly responsible lor his 
father's death. 

Women's Caucus 
-*7 
press, according to Bereli. 

Ilerch hopes that the en
dorsements wil l affect bolh the can
didates and the public. She said she 
hopes that voters will know about 

the endorsements, ami that they will 
consider them ai election lime i f 
they share Ihe Caucus' concern lor 
women's rights. 

"Hopefully through the qucs-
liouing process a lot of men and 
women (candidates) who hadn't 
thought aboul women's issues wiil 
have a raised consciousness concer
ning these problems. We did give 
money lo the candidates we endors
ed, so they should be more inclined 
to listen lo our needs. We hope lo 
work will i ihem, to follow up after 
the election, We'll remind ihem that 

we're still out there, and Ihal it's an 
on-going process," she said. 

The CDWPC gave aboul $71X1 to 
candidates this year, however, 
Bcrch said Ihal Ihe Caucus was nol 
able lo give as much money as they 
would have liked. This was tile first 
year the Caucus contributed money 
to candidates. 

fhe CDWPC is a local affiliate 
of the New York Stale Women's 
Political Caucus. Ihe CDWPC, 
along wilh .100 stale and local 
chapters, lias joined ihe National 
Women's Political Caucus' " W i n 
Wilh which is designed in recruit, 
encourage anil support women can
didates. 

The Caucus has been active local
ly for aboul iwo years, li will hold 
its next meeting on N m . i , at 7 
p.m. in the Albany Public I ibrnry, 
Bcrch said. 
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" I believe there is a very good 
possibility thai my lather was 
assassinated and there were 268 in
nocent v i c t ims" onboard Ihe 
Korean passenger plane, he says. 

Tiie late Congressman McDonald 
was a noted anil-communist and 
hawk regarding Ihe Soviet Union, 
and served as national chairman of 

the John Birch Society, a right-wing 
nnti-communis! orgnniValion. 

" I have lo carry on my father's 
work because it was so important to 
him and I believe in whal he was 
fighting fo r , " McDonald says. 

His speaking lour will lie arrang
ed through the National Conser
vative Political Action Committee 
and Ihe Young Conservative 
Alliance, he says, and will begin 
sometime in mid-November, 

" I think college students lake the 
Sov ie ts se r i ous l y , but l i ke 
everything else Interest lends lo die 
down (following the Korean airline 
shooting)." 

College students should lie "an 
Integral p a n " of ihe U.S. effort lo 
build a strong defense and guard 
against world domination by the 
Soviet Union, lie asscris. 

" A n d I think college students can 
relate to me and identify will) me 
because we're in the same age 
group." 

reference book buyer Tor the B. 
Dalton chain or bookstores, "non-
book books" without character, 
plot or, often, much meaning. 

' Bui Benson speculates they ap
peal to students on all sorts or 
levels. They are for one thing, often 
"w i t t y . ' 1 

' For another, the books are oddly 
nostalgic. "There's actually a 
market for kids to go out and buy 
the whole feeling or the Tiftics," 
Benson marvels. 

And sometimes the guides even 
can be hclpftil. "Publishers have 

'always known" how well how-to 
books have sold. Now, "They've 
kind or dipped down to a younger 
age," she points out. "We've seen 
il before in the getting-in (lo col
lege) level. But this (selling lo 
.students) once Ihcy're in is a new 
trend." 

"Our best-selling books arc how 
lo gel grams, getting a MBA, things 
like that," adds Cathy Conrad, 
nade book manager al Ohio Slate's 
bookstore. "But this interest in 
coping and surviving is really 
something new." 

Such books are nol , in l a d , 
always Ihe lopsellers. In Search of 
Excellence, a nonfictlon inquiry in
to what certain well-run American 

While still students al Stanford, 
Rcardon, Bill Jcaklc and Ed Wyatt 
" just decided lo put it all down in 
wr i t ing," Rcardon says. 

Their book is indeed an accurate 
and witty translation of many a 
typical dinner table goof-orr ses
sions, including features like a list 
of the lop fifty state schools (begin
ning with Alabama and ending wilh 
Wyoming). 

In 208 pages, the authors range 
rrom Ihe history or Ihe university 
("...Bologna and Paris became 
known as universities in the modern 
sense when they began to admit 
foreign secular students, and when 
Ihcir foolball team began lo have 
winning seasons...") lo applying 
for jobs ("Mosl people realize Ihal 
going into an interview wilh potato 
salad breath could hurt their 
chances..."). 

The students decided lo publish 
the book on llicir own, and formed 
the Primer Press. The three sold 
limited partnerships in the f i rm for 
$1000 each, and primed I0,0(X) 
copies or Ihe book. 

No dummies, they designed a 
cover and formal reminiscent of 
The Preppy Handbook. They've 
since ordered a second printing, and 
arc aboul lo break even, Rcardon 

"We had been making our 
friends laugh, sitting around the 

din ing table for years'' 
—Eugene Reardon 

eompuinlcs have in common, is the 
bcsl*selling bonk on campus us well 
as non-campus bookstores, accor
ding lo ihe mosl recent book .survey 
b\ ilie Chronicle of Higher Educa
tion, 

Mul they are good enough sellers 
to keep publishers inleresled in Hy
ing to maikel even campus cafeteria 
talk. 

"We had been making our 
friends laugh, sitting around the 
dining table lor years," recalls 
Eugene Keardoii, one of three co
authors of How to College. 

says. 
Commercial publishers have 

noticed. New American l ib rary has 
offered to buy the rights to ilk-
book, but the authors said no. " I t 's 
ours," Reardon explains, " W e put 
a lot of work Into i l , and we're nol 
ready to give it up yet." 

But the commercial publishers 
have picked up die scent. Rcardon 
says ihe authors are negotiating 
with New American l ibrary to do 
anolhei project, and he signed a 
contract to write a national college 
Ltuide foi Simon and Schuster, 

On November 8 
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Harriers suffer letdown; 
finish 12th in the States 

By Dean Chant! 
/ I'llnltl.U ASStSlAST 

The Albany Stale women's cross country team suffered a letdown at 
Saturday's Slate Championship In Hamil lon. Their 12th place finish fell 
short of Head Coach Ron While's goal lo finish In Ihc middle third of 
ihe competition, 

After" Ihe big win at Ihc Capital District meet last week, While ex
pressed some concern about a possible letdown. His fears were justified, 
"A f te r having thai good race last week,"said While, " I knew that a let
down was possible. It's hard to come up big week after week. It's just 
unfortunate that our biggest letdown bad to come ill the States," 

The lft-tcnm event was dominated by Cortland Stale with 42 points; 
IHlnler College look second place wilh I23 points. Albany Slate's 256 
point total was not whal While was looking fo r . "Wi th the exception of 
Cortland, no team was thai powerfu l , " said While. " I t was an open 
race bin it just wasn't our day. " Albany finished behind learns lluit 
I hey had already beaten this year. 

Ihc icain might have finished in Ihe middle third If cu-cnnluin Bote 
D/amba competed. D/umbn aggravated an injury lo hei rlghl ihigh last 
week, and Ihe healing process has been slow. White made Ihe decision 
not I o l d her run since she wus still hobbling Saturday morning. " M y in-
l l l i l lon-lold me lo keep her out " , cominenled While. " I didn't want 10 
risk her season by Idl ing hci run. I would rulliei have Ilcllc run strongly 
next week at ihe Easterns limn in have her iog along u> snu' us two 
places. Finishing in the middle third is desirable, bin not nl iluu price." 

I ending the team was co-captain Karen Kunl iy, who covered the 
.1.1-mile course in I9l34, a relatively slow time for Album \ top runner, 
"She's hud stronger meets," noied White. I lei lime placed her Mi l l out 
of 03 runners, Rounding out ihe rest of the lentil were Mania Mi l l ion, 
Donna Hurnham, l-rnia George, Kim Patch and Chris Valley, who 
finished 37lil, 64th, 69th, 73rd and KNih, respectively, 

Albany was represented by their II team at Saturday's Albany Invita
tional, n meet won by Harlwick. Despite personal bests by l iuu of ilie 
five Albany runners, Ihe leain finished 1 l ib out of 12 leanis. Although 
ihe windy conditions affected ihe limes, l la i iwick's Karen Cassldy still 
finished in 18:08, the lenlh best lime ever recorded on Ihc course. As 
the women's season winds down, ihey will have fewer opportunities lo 
prove liner worlh. The ECACs lake place ibis weekend and ihe 
Regionals will follow Ihe weekend alter. There won't he any room for a 
letdown now; ihe ECACs will give Albany Ihe chance lo show that 
Salurday's performance was not a Irue indication of their talent. 

Sampson sticks it to San Antonio 
Houston 

(AP) Ralph Sampson In his profes
sional basketball debut showed 
himself lo be smart as well as 
lalenled. 

As a result, the much-anticipated 
con frontal ion between the Houston 
Rockets' 7-foot-4 rookie against 
cemen t - l ough veteran A r l i s 
Gilmore of Ihe San Antonio Spurs 
wasn't a confrontation at all when 
Sampson's learn had Ihe ball. 

Instead, Sampson conceded 
Gilmore his strength and 30-pound 
weight advantage and'retreated out
side, While Ihe 7-2, 260-pound 
Gilmore stayed anchored near ihe 
basket, Sampson had a grand lime 
Hipping jumpers wilh ihe grace of a 
guard and swooping downcourl on 
faslbrcaks, now and then lopping 
one off wilh a crashing dunk. 

Sampson's statistics in Houston's 
106-100 victory over the Spurs 
Saturday weren't awe-inspiring — 
18 points, 12 rebounds, four block
ed shots and 9-of-2l shooting — 
but ihc grace and skill with which 
he moved his very lull body around 
Ihe court certainly were. 

While Gilmore is among ihc top 
four most effective centers in the 
league, away from the basket he Is 
out of his element. Sampson seem-
.ingly could he comfortable playing 
point guard. 

The unquestioned hero was 
Golden Slate Warriors casloff 
lewis Lloyd, who excelled wi lh 28 
poinls, 1-1 rebounds and 10 assists, 
but the contest will forever be 
remembered as Sampson's Debut. 

Sampson served warning to other 
National Basketball Association 
centers that he has the skills to do 

anything necessary lo counteract 
their strengths, 

Rockets Coach Dill Pilch com
pared him lo a street fighter who 
will adjusl his style lo frustrate an 
opponent. 

" Y o u don't always fight Ihe same 
way," said Pilch, who made his 
debut as Houston coach afler four 
years in Boston. " I want him going 
Inside, but I'm sure some leanis 
won't like seeing Ralph laking those 
pittlc shots tun there. 

"That was the way Ihe game 
f lowed," Sampson said, explaining 
why only six of his points came on 
close-in shots. On defense, of 
course, Sampson had lo stay with 
Gilmore, who hit 62 percent of his 
field goal at tempts last season lo 
lead the NBA. Bui the veteran was 
just 6-of-14 and scored 16 poinls on 
Saturday. 

Redskins defeat Chargers, 27-24 
Sim DleRO 

(AP) Mark Moseley, who bad miss
ed four Held goals In ihe game, 
booted a 37-yardcr with nine 
seconds remaining Monday night to 
give the Washington Redskins a 
27-24 National Pootball league vic
tory over the San Diego Chargers, 

Moseley's kick dashed a brllllnnl 
fourth-period comeback by ihe 
Chargers, who had conic from a 
24-7 deficit to lie the game 24-24 
with 1:52 remaining on Rolf 
llenirschke's 43-yard field goal. 

After losing a 17-poini lead, the 
Redskins drove 72 yards in nine 
plays for Moseley's winning field 
goal. 

Unti l the dramatic comeback, ihe 
Redskins defense had made life 
miserable for Sun Diego quarter

back Ed Luther, who was In
tercepted sis times, sacked once and 
fumbled once, fl ic Redskins turned 
three of ihe Interceptions Into 17 
poinls. 

Hut Ihe Redskins tailed lo In
crease their margin as Moseley miss
ed field goal attempts of 44, 52, 47 
ami 39 yards, 

Then, in the fourth quarter, 
Luther, a fourth-year pro from San 
Jose Stale who was making his se
cond career start, regained his com
posure and fired T D strikes of 23 
and 27 yards lo tiglu end Pete 
l lo lohiui and wide receiver Wes 
Chandler, respectively, in a 4 and a 
half minute span. 

Chandler's touchdown, which 
closed the gap lo 24-21, came with 
4:13 left and capped a 99-yard 

drive. 
llenirschke's lying Held goal 

came afler .lames Brooks returned a 
punt 30 yards lo Ihc Washington 30 
wii l i 2:5') remaining. 

( i n i lie w i n n i n g d r i v e , 
Wash ing ton quar te rback Joe 
fhcisiiiiinn convened a ihlrd-nnd-

seven play wilh n seven-yaiil com
pletion lo running back Joe 
Washington to keep the drive alive. 
One play Inter, he hit wide receiver 
Art' Monk on a 25-yard gain to the 
Redskins' 44. 

A 15-yard pass lo wide receiver 
Charlie Brown with 13 seconds re
maining advanced (he ball to the 
Charger 24. Aftci a five-yard gain 
by Washington, Moseley found ihe 
range for only ihe third lime in his 
past it) field goal nttempts, 
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Men harriers second in Albany Invitational 
By T o m Kacandes 

sro/tn EDITOR 

Every once in a while you gel a 
team that has proven potential, but 
goes along doing less than they 
could until the clouds clear and in a 
magic moment it ni l comes 
together. It must have been just that 
kind of moment for Bob Munscy, 
Head Coach of the Albany Stale 
men's cross-country team when he 
saw a stream of gold conic across 
Ihc lineal the 17th Albany Interna
tional. The Danes hnd a near 
perfect day that saw them finish se
cond of 15 teams. The team race 
was won out and away by an im
proved Siena squad thai finished 
with 44 points to Albany's 78 poinls 
and the University of Rochester's 
83 points. 

Albany's second place finish was 
as good as the team has clone In the 
Inst eight years and a marked im
provement over last year's weak 
third place effort. The viclory over 
perennial powerhouse Rochester 
was a pleasant suprlsc for Dane 
fans, but actually remained in 
doubt up until the last minute. Said 
junior co-captnin Jim Erwin, " A t 

Danes lose 
••Back Page 

"It shouldn't have been a ball 
game. Someone's gol the horns on 
us lliis year." 
PAW PRINTS: Senior Huh Brlcn, 
in his final game on University 
Field, set a new Great Dane record 
fnr yards received In a single game 
with 143. This smashed Scott 
Gusher's record of 116 set In l«77... 
Milium also did some record setting 
of his own. His 29 attempts, 15 
completions and 290 yards arc all 

'the mile mark Rochester had a lot 
of the lop 15 and we sort of sifted 
ahead of them as they fell back and 
we moved It u p . " 

The Danes really ran on the 
strength of llieir number four and 
five runners, junior Ed McOill and 
sophomore Craig Parlato, who ran 
close behind Albany's front runners 
to give the learn an Incredible 
II-second spread Hun Rochester 
couldn't beat. 

Junior Co-Caplaln Chris Callaci 
was Albany's first man, finishing 
on 26:27 lo Hike 10th place overall. 
Erwin was second in I4lh place wilh 
his personal-best time of 26:32. 
Sophomore Ian Clements once 
again proved his consistent talent 
by finishing lough in Ihc thick of 
the puck al 26:34 and 16th place 
overall. McCiill showed a return to 
Ills former strengths in his near best 
26:37 peformance which earned 
him 18th place, while Parlato 
Smashed his best ever time witli his 
26:38 effort which placed him 20th, 

The Dunes went lo Franklin Park 
in Boston, Massachusetts where 

'they will compete in the IC4A's to-
'day, • 

records. Mil ium also set seuson 
records In nil three categories with 
two gumes left In Ihc season... The 
Dunes led the game In all offensive 
categories: rushing, 170-69; passing 
290-242., The ( ircul Danes were the 
first team to crack the 14-polnl har
rier against Al f red. . . A graphic ex
ample of Ihe wind Is Ihe average 
yardage per punt: with the wind Ihc 
teams punted 3 times for an average 
of 33.3 yards Including a 36-ynrder 
that Mark Plersomonl angled out at 
Ihc one yurdlinc, while against Ihe 
wind there were 9 punts for u 20 
yard average, 

ED MARUSSICH UPS BU MAHU88ICH UPS 
The men's cross country team turned in a s t rong performance by taking second place In the Albany 
Invitational on Saturday. 

Booters fall in SUNYACs 
-4Back Page 

her goal kicks come right back 
toward her. Nevertheless, she per
formed admirably in the goal. 

For many players on this Albany 
team, Saturday's game wil l be 
remembered as more of a battle 
against the wind Ihan as a battle 
against the I l rockport Golden 
Eagles. 

As for ihc State Championships, 
,llie Danes were selected us the first 

alternate, They will not participate 
unless one of ihc learns drops out. 

Tlte Dunes have every reason no 
call this 1983 seuson very successful. 
Playing most of Ihe year with a 
handful f injuries, Albany still com
piled a winning record. Much of the 
:redll should go to Coach Kidder 
and her staff, Kidder said, "The 
kids steadily improved Ihe last one-
third of the season; ihey payed 
greul ball. The season was very en
joyable." 

Sports \ 
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8-7-1 record; catch 
their year in review in 
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Dalies' improvement continues despite losses 
2 - 6 record much better than it appeals 

{BOBLUCKEVUPS I 

The Albany Groat Danes have not played as poorly as their 2-8 
record may show. 

By Marc Herman 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 

The Albany State football team's 
losing streak continued this past 
Saturday, but so did their continu
ing progress. 

For the third straight week, the 
Danes were beaten in the closing 
minutes, this time 22-21. The 
Alfred Saxons had the honor, scor
ing a touchdown with 1:28. remain
ing and converting the game-
winning two point conversion. 

This third straight heartbreaking 
defeat saw Ihe Danes sink to a 2-6 
record, assuring them of their first 
losing season since 1976, and only 
the second in Great Dane football 
history. 

The irony of it all is, though 
they've dropped three straight 
games, the Danes arc a much better 
football team right now than when 
they registered their previous two 
victories earlier in the year. 

Albany State once again 
outplayed and beat their opponents 
statistically for three and a half 
quarters only to fall apart at the end 
as many young learns do. 

The Danes had a commanding 
21-7 lead in Ihe third quarter, but it 
should'vc been a lot more. Three 
limes the Danes had the ball inside 
the five-yard line and failed to 
score, twice because of fumbles. 

With the Danes leading 21-14, 
midway through the fourth quarter, 
they had a golden opportunity to 
put the game out of reach, But on 
first and goal from the Saxon three, 
running back John Dunham cough

ed up the football, giving the Sax
ons the ball. 

"We score on any of those three 
drives inside the five and it's our 
football game," said coach Bob 
Ford."The same thing happened 
last week. You just can't win when 
you make crucial turnovers in key 
situations." 

The Danes had a total of six tur
novers. Looking at those numbers, 
it is hard to believe the Danes lost 
by only one point. 

To this, credit must be handed to 
the resurgence of the bancs' of
fense, which has completed an 
about-face from earlier in the 
season. 

The ever-Improving offense com
piled a season high of 460 yards, 
quadrupling a couple of early 
season performances. The 21 points 
also is the most scored on the Saxon 
defense this year. ' 

"The offense keeps Improving 
each week, so you've got to be 
pleased about that," said Ford. 
VThe offensive line especially has 
improved considerably." 

The team continues to get better 
each week because of one simple 
reason: they arc young. But because 
of their youth, they arc prone to 
commit crucial mistakes in pressure 
situations, the kinds that lose foot
ball games. 

"With young players It usually 
takes two or three good games to1 

get confidence," said senior 
linebacker Eddie Eastman, who 
played his final game on University 
Field. "With older players it might 
lake two or three plays." 

Eastman has been an integral 
part of the Danes' winning tradition 
in his first three years here, and he 
sees a lot of promise for the current 
team now and for the future: 
"Don'l count us out yet. There's a 
lot of good young talent here on 
this club. They're going to be win
ners next year." 

One key to the team's success in 
the next two games and Ihe future is 
quarterback Mike Milano. In Satur
day's game he broke the Dane 
records for most passing yardagc-
292-and complctlon-I5. His strong 
throwing arm has enabled Ford Ic 
open up his wishbone ground game. 

"Ford's definitely opened up the 
offense because of Milano," said 
receiver Pete McOralh, who made a 
spectacular, acrobatic 38-yard catch 
in (he first half. "He's a very ac
curate passer and because of his 
quickness he can roll out and throw 
on the run which he docs so well." 

Said Saxon coach Sam Sanders: 
"Milano's going to be a thorn in 
our sides next year. We just 
couldn't contain him today." 

Usually there aren't many good 
things to say when a team falls to 
2-6. However, this past Saturday 
afternoon showed a lot of positives. 

There is a future in Albany State 
Football, one that looks to be 
bright. The Danes haven't played 
nearly as bad as their 2-6 record in
dicates. 

"I think someone has the horns 
on us this season," Milano was say
ing in the Dane lockerroom. 

Hopefully soon, their youthful 
talent canreplace their horns. D 
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Dane booter Mike Miller: The Great Defender 
By Mark I.cviric 

SPORTS EDITOR 

Both literally and figuratively, Michael 
Miller has stood tall on the Albany State 
men's soccer team's back line for the last two 
years. At 6'4", he will stand tall wherever he 
goes. But It is his desire, hard work, and 
sheer talent that has made him stand tall in 
the hearts of his coach and his teammates. 

"Mike Is just an outstanding young man," 
commented Albany Head Coach Bill Schief-
fclln. "Aside from being a very talented 
defender, he is a totally dedicated, well-liked 
kid. Having a kid like that for a son wouldn't 
bother me at all." 

Schicffelin is not the only coach who has 
high respect for Miller. This past weekend, 
Miller was named by the SUNYAC coaches 
to the first team All-Conference squad, and 
lie was named (He SUNYAC East Player of 
the year for 1983. 

"Being named the best player in our con-

"I had a lot of fun, but I thought we could 
have won more games last year and this year. 
We had the team, but something just wasn't 
right." 

Miller has been able to use his height to his 
advantage. Being the last line of defense, it is 
helpful to be able to sand 6'4" and head 
many balls away from the Albany net. In ad
dition, his long, loping strides allow him to 
cover a great deal of ground. 

"Michael was able to cover so much 
ground," Schicffelin noted. "It seemed like 
he would lake three strides and could run 
half the field. I don't think I ever saw him 
lose a footrace." 

But what really made Miller such an asset 
was his team attitude and constant desire to 
give his best. 

"I'm the type of player that whatever the 
coach tells me to do, I give it my best shot," 
Millersald. "Wc had a lot of younger players 
on defense this year, and 1 tried to be a leader 
for them." 

"Having a kid like that for a son wouldn't 
bother me at all. " 

—Bill Schieffelin on Mike Miller 

Terence says a lot about Mike's ability as a 
player," Schieffelin said. "It's quite an 
honor for him. There's no one more deserv
ing than he is." 

Miller transferred to Albany from 
Rockland Community College after his 
sophomore season and has been a powerful 
force on defense for the Danes ever since. 
Although Albany's record has been a disap
pointing 10-13-3 in Miller's two years, he has 
impressed everyone that has seen him on (lie 
soccer field. 

"When you consider that wc had five 
shutouts this year, Michael's presence on 
defense had a lot to do with that. He's a 
dominating player back there," Schieffelin 
said. 

Looking back on his two years, Miller said, 

This "give it my best shot" iiltitudc has 
earned respect from his teammates, who sec 
Miller as their team leader in his role as CO-
captain. 

"Playing with him was great," commented 
defender Scott Cohen, a teammate of 
Miller's for two years. "I always had con
fidence that he was there backing me up. He 
taught me a lot, and it makes you play harder 
seeing him play so hard. When you sec him 
playing so hard, you don't want to let him 
down or the team down." In short, Miller is 
the type of player that makes everybody else 
on his team a better player. 

In addition to being a top-quality soccer 
player, Miller is also a top-notch performer 
in the classroom. He is a Dean's List student 
in the School of Business. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Canfleld hurt 
Albany ^tate defensive end Jim Can-

field, 1981 ECAC Defensive Player of the 
Year, was injured in last Saturday's game. 
He rcinjurcd his previously operated on 
knee, 

Canficld was taken off the field and 
straight to an area hospital where they per
formed arthroscopic surgery. 

This marks the second time Canficld has 
injured his right knee this season. The last 
lime was in the game against Union College 
in which the Great Danes lost, 24-7. 

Co-ed softball 
The Mixed Vegetables rallied for one run 

in the bottom half of the sixth inning lo 
capture the AMIA League IVB coed cham
pionship, 4-3, over the defending cham
pions Looney Tunes this past Sunday. 

The Vegetables first had to dcafeat the 
(7-1) Tailgunncrs in the semifinals, 4-2 
earlier in the day and their momentum car
ried them past the heavily favored Looney 
Tunes. 

Donna Lamonica's single with the bases 
iloadcd in the last inning broke the 3-3 tic 
which gave the Vegetables their first coed 
championship. 

Netmen honored 
The Albany State men's tennis team's 

number one doubles team of Dave Ulrich 
and Dave Grossman have been ranked 15th 
nationally on the division III level. 

Ulrich and Grossman won every match 
they competed in except for the final round 
of the ECAC tournament where they lost to 
a very tough University of Vermont pair. 
They revenged this defeat by beating their 
opponents in the dual meet of Albany ver
sus Vermont. 

Other division I teams they have beaten 
were the coupled entries from the Universi
ty of Massachusetts, and Army. 

Coach Jim Serbalik obviously proud of 
his players accomplishments, "They work 
very hard and they just have a fantastic 
chomistry between them." 

Purple-white game 
The annual Purple-White basketball 

scrimmage will be contested this Friday at 
4:(X) p.m. in the Albany University Gym. 

This is the last inlrusquad scrimmage of 
the prc-scason for ihe Danes who open their 
season on November 18 as Ihcy will host the 
Capital District Tournament. 

ED M»nussicn UPS 

Defender Mike Miller has been a powerful force on the defense for the men's soc
cer team In his two years as a great Dane. 

"Mike has about a 3.2 average in the 
Business School," Schieffelin said. "On top 
of everything else he's a very bright young 
man." 

"I learned a lot about the game in the last 
two years," Miller reflected. "I wasn't used 
to losing—I lost more games here than ever 
before. But I learned that I could accept los
ing and still have fun playing soccer. I think 
I'm a better player because of that," 

"When you take into consideration that 
our conference Is one of the best in the coun
try (in Division III), being named the best 

player in our conference Is a tremedous 
tribute to him," Schicffelin said of Miller. 
"When all the other coaches feel the same 
way about him as I do, well, that says a lot 
for him." 
CORNER KICKSi In addition to Miller, 
midfielder Jeff llackell and forward Khan 
Presbie made first team All-Conference, 
while midfielder Leslie Severe made 
Honorable Mention... Binghamton, who 
defeated Albany, 2-1, and Cortland, who 
lopped Ihe Danes 1-0, met for the conference 
title this past weekend. 

Albany's Jim Serbalik: 
a true model of versatility 

By Keith Murder 
ASSOCIA II- SPORTS EIJITUR 

Albany State's number one doubles 
team were ranked 15th nationally. 

During the day, Jim Serbalik, is the mild-
mannered registrar worker who is filing your 
drop cards. In the afternoon he turns into 
Supercouch. 

Serbalik, a gifted athlete himself, got his 
start in coaching through his graduate 
assistuniship at St. Bonaventurc, It was then 
that he coached diving, guiding two athletes 
in record breaking campaigns, was tile assis
tant swimming coach, (auglu tennis as a 
physical education class and filmed the varsi-
ly basketball games. 

Serbalik is still a strong supporter of the 
Bonnics. As a mailer of fact, he plans lo go 
back this weekend to visit some old friends. 

Since that lime he has laughl physical 
education at Rochester's Lyndcnville Jr. 
High. 11 was there thai Serbalik piloted the 
Junior Varsity basketball team to its first 
winning season in seven years with a 14-4 
record. 

He then got married, and due to an illness 
to his father was forced to run the family 
bowling business. Since he had the facility lo 
practice whenever he wanted he got good 
enough lo go on the professional bowling 
tour. In a span of six to seven months he 
crossed the country two times. 

"It's a beautiful country, but that made 
me realize that a profcsional athlete's life Is 
overrated," stated the successful coach. 

Then the Mcchanicvllle native got his job 
here at SUNYA. He is one of the managers 
of the registrar's office, Serbalik, who has a 
large appetite for competition, has offered 
his services to coach any available sport. 

This attitude enabled him to coach men's 
and women's tennis and diving. 

The "Albany's men's tennis team, which 
had a banner season, is the second greatest 
accomplishment in his coaching career, next 

to the Lyndcnville basketball team. His 
coaching prowess earned him the title of 
SUNYAC Tennis Couch of Ihe Year.in 1983. 

"Here I inherited Bob Lewis' winning pro
gram, in Lyndcnville it was the firsi winning 
season in seven years," gleamed Serbalik. 

Lewis, who was forced to give up coaching 
for ihe fall season due lo a back injury, jok
ingly commented on Scrbalik's handling ot 

"The key is to get 
them ready to play. " 

—J im Serbalik 

litis squad. "He lei (lie program slip last 
season-we got 35 points in the SUNYACs; 
Ihis year they only got 3 3 . " 

Serbalik has a very simple coaching 
philosphy: "If you don't want to play I don't 
want you." 

The 30-year old coach said that was the key 
lo the success of the men's tennis team. 
"They wanted to play and they wanted to 
win. At this stage you can't teach players 
anymore since Ihcy have been playing for 
about 10 years. The key is to get them ready 
to ,play." 

In the past Serbalik has coached AAU 
Swimming in the summer, but since he has a 
new house in Clifton Park and his wife is 
pregnant he will take at least this summer off. 

The successful young coach, who was very 
popular with his tennis team, will still not 
consider a full time coaching job because it is, 
not economically feasible. But, seeing as Ser
balik excels during competition he has no 
qualms about filling in wherever he is 
needed. a 



Danes lose another heartbreaker, 22-21 to Alfred 
By Kcilh Mardcr 

ASSOCIA TE SFOR TS EDITOR 

The Albany State football learn should 
speak to the NCAA about shortening the 
games by two minutes. Last Saturday, for the 
second week in a row, the Great Danes lost a 
game which was decided in the last two 
minutes. The Alfred University Saxons beat 
the Great Danes 22-21 in the last game to be 
played on University Field this year. 

One reason for Albany's defeat was their 
inability to score from in close. Albany had 
the ball down to the Alfred 3-yard line on 
three occasions and each time came away 
cmply-handcd. 

This prompted Head Coach Bob l;ord to 
comment, "We're not that bad; if wc lake 
any one of those in for the score we win." 

With a very strong wind, Alfred, who won 
the coin toss, elected to kick off. This move 
in mm enabled them 10 have the wind at their 
backs in the fourth quarter. 

Alfred's first score was helped by an 
Albany mental error. At the oulset of the 
drive the Danes forced Alfred into a fourth 
and four situution. The Saxons, who decided 
to go for it, had quarterback Glenn Law drop 
back Into a shotgun. This movement caused 
the Albany defensive line to go offsides and 
subsequently gave Alfred first and ten on 
Albany's 37. 

The rest of the drive consisted of an array 
of short passes and runs. In fact, the longest 
play of the sequence was a 12-yard pass to 
Sam Sanders. Fullback Dan Dclucia's one 
yard run gave the Saxons a 7-0 advantage. 

On their first possession with the heavy 
winds in their favor the Danes wasted no time 
taking advantage. After a poor punt by 
Alfred's David Van Der Eems the Danes 
took over on the Saxons' 34-yard line. Two 
plays and 39 seconds later the game was tied 
at seven. Senior running back John Dunham 
capped off the scoring drive with a dazzling 
20 yard run. Just when It looked as if he was 
going to be taken down at the 3-yard line he 
made a quick cut to the inside of two Saxon 
defenders. 

The next time the Danes had the ball they 
marched all the way down to the Alfred 
3-yard line before sophomore running back 
Dana Melvin coughed up the ball Into the 

ED MAHUSSICH UPS 
Cornerback Joe Campbell returning an Interception In his final home game In a 
Dane uniform. The Danes lost 22-21 to Alfred. 

endzone, 
This turnover wasted a superb 36-yard 

catch by split end Pete McGrath. He changed 
direction in the air and still managed to come 
down with the ball while being hit. 

About the catch, McGrath commented, 
"The ball was in the air and the wind was go
ing that way, so I gave it all I had. I said (to 
myself) 'I want to catch It.' " Quarterback 
Mike Milano said, "It was a beautiful catch; 
he's a super athlete. 

The next possession was a little more pro
ductive for the Danes. They drove 23 yards in 
three plays. The scoring play was a 15-yard 
pass to Bob Brien, with just 17 seconds left in 

the first half. This enabled the Danes to take 
a 14-7 lead into the lockerroom. 

Coach Ford must have been very inspiring 
during half-time. It took the Danes just 30 
seconds to score after the intermission. Again 
it was the Milano to Brien connection. This 
time Milano hit Brien who was cutting across 
the middle around midficld, then Brien turn
ed on the burners and motored upficld for 
the score making it 21-7. 

Alfred, going against the wind, hit the 
scoreboard next. Starting at their own 47 the 
Saxons put together a 13 play scoring drive. 

Overshadowing the score by Alfred was 
the injury suffered by Albany defensive 

tackle Jim Canfield. On third and eight, Law 
faded back to pass, Canfield rushed and was 
chopped down at the knees. He was taken off 
the field to a hospital where arthroscopic 
surgery was performed to repair ligament 
damage on his knees. 

To close out the quarter the Danes were 
again stopped on the Alfred three. This time, 
Milano, trying to take advantage or the wind 
for the last time, went back to pass on fourth 
down and was sacked by blitzing cornerback 
Warren Garner. 

The next time Ihc Danes were on the offen
sive It seemed like deja-vu. 

An interception by cornerback Joe Camp
bell gave Albany the ball on their own 36. A 
24-yard pass to Bill Banngan along witli an 
18-yard grab by Melvin gave the Danes a First 
down on Alfred's three. This lime Dunham 
fumbled a handoff. 

The ncxl and deciding drive came down to 
one play'. 

Alfred had the ball third and three on 
Albany's ten. The Saxons call a time-out 
and designed the following play: Quarlcr-
back Law pitched the ball back to half buck 
Don Carroll, who passed back lo the quarter
back, Milano run into the endzone untouch
ed with the clock showing 1:28, 

"11 was right out of our playbook (the flea 
flicker play)," commented Ford who also ad
ded, "It's a tough damn thing to defend; the 
quarterback is an easy guy to lose." 

Alfred Head Coach Sam Sanders com
mented on the play that his team had run for 
the first time in two years, "I have to credit 
our kids, they said 60 pass (the play) looks 
pretty good. That's what I like about our 
kids; they are always in the game even when 
they arc on the sidelines." 

The Saxons then went for the two-point 
conversion. "A tie never crossed my mind," 
said Sanders. On the play Law passed to Car
roll who broke two tackles and went into the 
endzone. 

Albany, forced to pass, had no success on 
their final drive which was against the wind. 

Alfred coach Sanders, admitting that the 
game was precisely as close as the score in
dicated said, "No doubt about it, we had the 
breaks and Albany didn't." Milano added, 
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Women hooters beaten in SUNYACs by Brockport 
By Mark Wilgard 

STAFF WRITER 

Saturday was not the best of days for a 
soccer game. 

That was the sentiment of many who 
witnessed the first-ever women's SUNYAC 
championship game between the Alban 

State Great Danes and the Brockport Golden 
Eagles. 

The windswept conditions were a deter
mining factor in Brockport's 1-0 victory over 
Albany. The only goal in the game came with 
about 16 minutes remaining in the second 
half when Brockport scored on a floating 
shot with the help of a gusting wind. , 

The first half belonged' to Albany. They 
dominated Brockport and neutralized their 
big play scorer, Becky Thomas. "They were 
ranked a lot higher than they showed," 
remarked Albany Head Coach Amy Kidder. 
"They might have been 11-1 going into the 
game, but we did a great job against them." 
The Danes failed to score in the first 90 

minutes, and that would mean trouble 
heading into half number two. 

Albany had to go against the wind in that 
second half, and they had their hands full 
with a Brockport team intent on scoring. 
• "We were just trying to last out the half," 
stated Kidder. "Wc were hoping to get to 
ovctime, win Ihc coin flip, and go with the 
wind." 

It wasn't meant to be. Shortly after 
Brockport tallied, the Great Danes en
countered their best scoring opportunity of 
the day. But their scoring efforts were stop
ped by the Golden Eagle defense, and 
possibly by the referees. 

"We should have had a penalty kick" 
noted Kider. "There was a blatant hand ball, 
our left wing was bumped, and our right wing 
had her feet taken out from under her." No 
infraction was called, and the Danes fell, 1-0. 
The loss dropped their record to 8-7-1, but it 
did not lessen the team morale any. 

"It was unfortunate that wc didn't play the 
day before," said Kidder. "It would have 
been a completely different game — for both 
teams." 

The poor playing conditions forced 
Albany to make many adjustments. Kidder 
pointed out, "Wc had to play the ball on the 
ground. Wc knew that it would be hard lo 
put the ball in the air. It was a real struggle." 

One person who probably felt the effect of 
the wind more than anyone else was Dane 
nctminder Cathy Russo. Russo saw most of 
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John Anderson struggles to form a new party 

KENNY KinsCH UPS 

Former presidential candidate John Anderson 
"A super power should show restraint and discipline. " 

By David Mlchaelson 
STAFF WRITER 

In a press conference on campus 
Tuesday af te rnoon former 
Presidential candidate John Ander
son announced thai he is heading 
efforts to form a new political party 
called The National Unity Parly. 
He claimed that Ihis parly would 
show the two established parlies 
"the error of their ways." 

"The parlies no longer suc
cessfully mediate private interests, 
bin they now must answer to 
them," Anderson said lo abuul IS 
local reporters al the Campus 
Center Assembly Hall. Tuesday 
night, he delivered a lecture in Ihc 
jam-packed -Campus Center 
Ballroom, entitled, "The case for a 
new political parly." 

Anderson said he is heading a no-
llonal steeling committee to explore 
efforts for ballot access in the I984 
elections, if successful there would 
he a national convention, he said, 
guessing that he would probably be 
asked lo lead the ticket. 

Anderson'! case for a new 
political parly began with pointing 
out tlie weaknesses of the two ma
jor parties, 

"PACs (Political Action Coin-
1 mittccs) are selling ihc legislative 
agenda," Anderson said. With 3500 
PACs pouring millions of dollars' 
into campaigns, tie said, the parlies 
can't mediate among conflicting 
pressures. 

Anderson gave the Environmen
tal sub-committcc as an example, 
noting that they approved a weaker 
version of the Clear Air Act because 
of PACs. He said the members who 
voted for this weaker version receiv
ed seven limes as much PAC money 
than those who voted against it. 

Concerning finances of govern
ment, Anderson said, "Neither par
ty over the lasl .10 years has 
demonstrated Ihc capacity lo run 
fiscal affairs." 

Defense spending, Anderson 
said, is Ihc most cosily example. 
"My convention is thai bnih panics 
have contributed to an explosive in
crease in defense spending and have 
nut purchased ihc greater peace thai 
we seek," Anderson claimed. The 
price for Irresponsible spending, he 
stated, is an Inflationary economy 
and higher loxcs, 

"I don'l think it's fair to your 
generation or generations that 
follow you lo have a 2.5 trillion 
dollar debt in I98K as currently pro
jected," Anderson said. 

A new parly. Anderson said, 
would stand for a "pay as you go 
government." As an example he 
compared ii to the procedure of 
paying taxes. 

A new parly, Anderson con
tinued, "should literally redefine 
ihc concept of security," lie said 
thai the United Stales' ultimate 
security will not be found in con
tinually Increasing defense spen
ding. "If wc are lo lay foundations 
lo rebuild Ihc American economy 

and to become competitive," 
Anderson said, "we can't have Ihis 
kind of defense spending." 

Anderson claimed that his new 
party will make it clear that it would 
renounce receiving funds from 
PACs. Candidates in his parly, he 
said, would rely on private con
tributions and volunteers. He said, 
also, that it would probably take 
more than a single election lo 
establish his new party. 

Commenting on Ihc U.S. inva
sion of Grenada, Anderson said, lie 
couldn't believe thai the situation 
there was so Immediately dangerous 
that il required a land, sea and ail 
invasion. "A superpower should 
show restraint and discipline to in
dicate to ihc world that they would 
try and make decisions to find a 
belter answer," Anderson said. 
Anderson further noted thai he 
didn't think the Soviets would be 
"perpetuating a big busc that would 
destroy us" if Ihc U.S. didn't go in
to Grenada, "The precedent we 
set," Anderson snid, "is one thai 
will conic back to haunt us." 

Anderson said that over 43 per
cent of the people in this country 
fell Ihal more than two major 
political parties were needed. And 
for people under the age of 40, 54 
percent fell this way. 

Anderson's lecture was spon
sored by Speaker's Forum. 

Anderson last appeared on cam
pus three years ago as an indepen
dent candidate in Ihc 1980 Presiden
tial election. I I 

Judge grants voting rights for SUNY Oswego 
By Tim Sheil 

STATE PRESS SERVICE 

Nearly 700 Oswego students became 
registered voters of Oswego Counly yester
day, and may legally vote on Tuesday, as a 
result of a federal district court order in 
Albany. 

In a three part court order, Northern 
Federal District Judge Neil McCurn ruled 
that students whose forms were delivered to 
the county board of elections between 
February and October 3, be registered and 
allowed to vote in the general elections on 
Tuesday. The order also called on the county 
board of elections lo inform those students 
who will be registered, both by mail and 
through newspaper notice, that they arc 
registered and where they should vote. 

The order is a result of an action by SASU 
Counsel Ronald Sinzheimer to include 
Oswego County in a legal suit filed in 1980 by 
students of SUNYA, which seeks to per
manently stop election commissioners from 
treating students at slate colleges differently 
from local residents in determining voter 
eligibility. , 

At the prompting of Albany County at
torneys involved In the Albany case, Sin
zheimer dropped his appeal to include 
Oswego in that suit after attorneys represen
ting Oswego's board of elections agreed to 
consent to the registration of the 700 students 
for Tuesday's elections. 

The third stipulation of Ihc court order is 
that the Oswego case be considered a class ac
tion suit, which would cover all students of 
Oswego. 

The case arose when Sinzheimer appeared 
before Federal District Court Judge Roger 
Miner on Monday, seeking relief for the 700 
students. Miner issued an order to the board 
of elections to show cause for denial of the 

registration forms, submitted between 
February and October 3, to McCurn. 

The decision by McCurn in the Albany 
case Is expcclcd "any day now," according 
lo Assistant Attorney General Barbara 
Schultz, handling the case for the slate. A 
reason Sinzheimer agreed to separating 
Oswego from this case is thai the 700 students 
arc now legal voters, and inclusion into the 
Albany case mighl delay decision. 

But Oswego students were not the only 
students in court yesterday, seeking suffrage. 
SUNY New Pallz, in Ulster County, was in
cluded in a court order to register students 
lasl year, issued by McCurn and stemming 
from the Albany case, yet students there 
claimed the county was not obeying the 
order. Ulster County was charged with con
tempt of the order by New Paltz student 
government lawyer Jack Lester. 

In that situation, about 130 students were 
denied registration by their board of elec
tions. McCurn ruled those students should 
vote on Tuesday by paper challenge ballots, 
and appear Thursday in New Paltz Town 
Hall before the election commissioners for a 
determination of eligibility. McCurn 
stipulated that according to his previous 
order, students be considered under no dif
ferent provisions than other residents. 

Attorneys for the board insisted that the 
order demonstrated improper procedures or 
violations of the order. 

SUNY Purchase students, in Westchester 
County, sought relief in a separate suit. 
Westchester county elections' commissioners 
have split on the question of student registra
tion, after the state board of elections in
formed them of state laws, according to State 
Board of Elections Counsel Thomas Zolezzi. 
The case was not argued on its merits though, 
because Westchester board attorneys con

vinced McCurn that southern district court, 
not Ihc northern, was the proper site for such 
proceedings. 

Schultz expects the case lo be heard Friday 
in While Plains, with determinations in time 
for Tuesday's election. 

Schultz and the judge seemed lo agree thai 
the Purchase students, however, will vote. 
"On the merits of the case," Schultz said, 

"They will be registered." Upon closing his 
court for the day, McCurn said of the just 
transferred Purchase case, "All they have to 
do is look at the facts in Ihis case and 
somebody's going to get some relief fast." 

Students from Cornell University, in Tom
pkins County, also saw elections attorneys 
concede registration lo 150 students who will 
be allowed to vote Tuesday. LI 

NYPIRG pledge card campaign 
opposes Solomon Amendment 

By Liz Reich 
STAFF WRITER 

The New York Public Interest Research 
Group (NYPIRG) delivered 5000 pledge 
cards from SUNY students who oppose the 
Solomon Amendment to Congressman 
Gerald Solomon's office Monday. 

The Solomon Amendment forbids 18-24 
year-old college males from collecting 
financial aid unless they have registered for 
the draft. 

The Amendment's opposcrs believe it Is 
unconstitutional. NYPIRG project coor
dinator Paul Hcrrick slated, "The Solomon 
Amendment violates Ihc right of due pro 
cess and the Fifth Amendment." He added 
that, if an individual chooses not to register 
for the draft, they cannot receive financial 
aid. He noted that, "an individual cannot 
voice his opinion." "No one has shown any 
link between financial aid and the draft. 
They are two separate things," Hcrrick 

' claimed. 
Solomon's Press Secretary John Kostas 

was not impressed by the 5,000 pledge 
cards. "We couldn't get a truck big enough 
lo hold postcards from supporters of the 
Solomon Amendment," he said. 

"Student aid is not a constitutional 
right," he added. "It is a privilege. Con
gress has the right to set standards for aid." 

According to a NYPIRG Tact sheet the 
Minnesota Public Interest Research Group 
(MPIRG) and (he American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) brought a suit regarding the 
Amendment's constitutionality to the Min
nesota Federal District Courl in June. 

The Court issued a permanent injunction 
barring the Education Department from en
forcing in any state the law linking eligibili
ty for federal aid lo draft-registration 
status. However, the SupremelCoiirt lifted 
the injunction in July and ordered financial 
aid offices to comply with the law. 

"Recently the Supreme Court decided 
MPIRG is not allowed to continue in the 
suit because they only represent a similar in
terest in many colleges," explained Hcrrick. 
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